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EDITORIAL
TH<E PUEACHING NEEDED

T I not our purpose to spea k of the mamm· of e rmonizing, how best to present the subject in hand, it.s divisions
and subdivisions, and all that. We leave tliat to the
discretion of the one who preaches. But our purpose is to
spc,ak of the great need of preaching in the Holy Ghost, or
with the Holy Ghost sent down from hen.ven. If the messuge
is not from God it is a useless thing. Mn ·h time mn~r be spent
in careful preparati on, the subject may be the wr~· best conceivable, and may be the one needed at th e time: but if it is not
accompanied with the power of the Holy Ghost, it is n. dead
message. God alone can make a sermon effecti re. We may
fascinate .the audience, speak intelligently on the the me we
have chosen, make a deep impression on men by the truth
uttered, and yet there may be no vital, quickening po wer in
the thing said. The mind may be cultured, the reasoning
faultless, the rhetoric perfect, and the preacher may be loqnent
to the extent of holding his audience as one person from beginning to end, and yet no life-giving power in the message.

I

WE NEED THE best there is in reasoning power ; we need the
most careful preparation of mind and body, and we need it
very much in some places in the holiness mo,·ement. There
is entirely too much liberty among us in permitting any tmd
11 ll kinds of irresponsible men who claim to be obeying God to
stand within the sacred desk and speak any way and every way
regarding the great salvation God has prepared for a. lost
race. The time has come for us to demand some kind of a
standard of fitness in learning as well as spiritual qtutlifications. If a man will not read good books, if he will insist on
contradicting every system of- theology and every reasonable
interpretation of the Word of God, and force upon innocent
people a theory of his own ·which is not in harmony with the
Word, and which has the endorsement of no scholar or responsible teacher in the movement, he ought to be silenced in
our churches by the proper authority. In saying this w e have
no reference to any young men who have a call upon them to
preach, but who have not had the proper scholastic training,
and are conscious. of their inefficiency in every way, but who
nre alive to their need, and who study day and night to cult:lre the mind and fill it with the truths they must know. There
nre such whose ministry is a benediction wherever they go.
They realize their need. They are teachable, easily entreated,
willing to listen and quick to grasp. There is a large place
for all such.
BuT THE ONE paramount need of tire hom· is the spiritual
<'' lllipment. The man must be clean. He must know TOd in
the pardon of his sins. There must be no question about it
no doubt whatever regarding the regenerating power of God
in his own soul. He must know more- he must be able to state
Leyond the question of a doubt that he has met God in the
sanctification of his soul, and that the Holy Ghost abides . Not
that he at one time did know it, but that he now kn ws it.
Men lose God and go right on preaching as before. They
become accustomed to saying things, and stating doctrine until
they are but little more than human phonographs- no tinction,
no convict.ing power, no vital, living message that stirs the
inner and uncovers the carnal mind.
Bu'l'

WHEN THE

man of God speaks, there is uneasiness

among the sinners. There is a li me of awful heart sea rching
among regenerated people, fo r t.he Holy Ghost alonl' ran uncover the carnal mind and rerenl it s true clutmd t'r, it s tillspoken deception, its pretended piety, fal se : mile, hypocritical
handshake. He alone ca n rerea l t hat eren a thonght may be
murder, a look a black lie, an imagination th(• basest of evils,
along prayer but a polished sin. We h.nrc not yd. discorcred
the depth of ca rnality. It nerer will be seen a. it is in this
world where the vision is so binned. God tlw ll ol.v Ghost
alone can rereu l it to man himself, and \\'hen he sees its true
character there '''ill be a wail that will startle others, for the
man sees the deeper horror of being evil ra ther than doi ng e,·il.
~lEN NEED NOT BE

rough, harsh, unkind in speec h. using
language that shocks decent people, thereby de fent ing t h<:' rery
object of preaching. It is not our cutting words that enmicts,
it is rather the truth uttered under the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost. The nearer we keep to the Bible language in simplicity and transparency the better we will succeed in uncovering the dark underground caves of the soul.
MEN WHO K NO\V how to pray are the men whom God can
use. It is not our theory, not our fluency of speech, not our
human sympathy, not our patvetic stories- it is rather the
power of that \lllSeen Spirit that enters the heart and unmasks
its innermost idol, and brings it out before the vision of its
posse sor as it really is. Men need to linger long before God,
n.nd long in the study of the Word, for t)le two aro essential.
The man of God must be well informed in the old Book, and
must have the mind of the Spirit that inspired it. The ministry of such men will be honored of Gocl.- E. M. I.
DOCJOD
KEEP BUSY

th~m in His
church. And yet how much time is wasted. How the
hours do slip out of our grasp and nothing is done.
Young men ought to keep busy while their minds and bodies
are active. Every young preacher ought to make every moment count for God. Good_books ought to be purchased, at
least a few now and then, and they ought to be read, carefully
read. If you can not buy more than one good book, get it,
rend it, digest it; let it become a part of you. Be careful what
you. buy, but do not try to get along without reading much.
Men who fail to read become stagnant in mind. They are
not fresh , for our intellects are usually very small and need
to be nnrsed by careful reading. Do not be nfraid to think
deeply and long on great themes. Get busy in your reading.

G

OD hn s no idlers. There is no place for

Many of us lose much time that might well be
spent in the plaoo of prayer. If we spend all the time reading
and do not pray as we ought, we soon will be depending on our
intellects to carry us through, and thus we will become dry
and cold. There is a happy combination of prayer and reading which is essential. We must be symmetrical in our 'li ves.
PRAY l'IIDCH.

IT MAY BE that we do not call as much as we ought. Many
of ns could gt·ow in grace by seeking the bedside of the sick
and infit·m. How God has poured out His blessing on us when
in prayer in some humble home! Time lo t is never reclaimed.
It is gone forever, and we rue poorer for the loss, not only
in this world but also in that to come.-E. M. I.
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HE N Jesus stated tl~e doctrine, "Tlw.u shnlt,_'ove
the Lord th y God with all thy h~ art, · ' and "J hou
shalt lm.- e th y neighbor as thyself." truly , ns l-Ie
said , li e comprchendeu illl law. The stntement, "Lore is the
fulfilling of the law /' is so reasonable that our minds nt m ce
gin nssent to it. That whi ch force compels, lO\·e offers. Duty
might be driren by law to sen-ice, but lo\'e woultl be found
nlt·elHly the1·e.
HJ STOHY REVEALS the fact that men do not lenm to lm·e
their neighbors as themselves, until they first lo\'e God; and
the word of J esus,· as w_ell as experience, prores that men lm·e
God best who best love their fellow men.
LorE 1s 'l 'IIE great corrector ; it is the uni ,-ersaI panacea for
all thnt destmys, harms, or brings discomfort. Lo,-e rights
wrongs, prerents injustice, banishes fear and di strust, us well
as giHs beneficent moti,·e and fumishes power.
LorE IS TJtE cure for sin, and all that sin has brought in
its fearful trnin. Before lore, war shall fad e away as the
nigh t-storm before the ri sing snn ; tyranny and greed sha II be
recompensed when lore sits us judge; ha trt>d and rerenge lose
their wa y in the presence of lore; and wnn t and mi set·y ide
called Rbundance and joy "·hen lore comes in. Not all men are
rruick to lore, but all men crnve love. It is the unirersal , unappeasable hunger. Jesus wns 10\·e incarnate. Not on ly did
He teach and admonish- He li,·ecl lm·e. The profoundest
annlysis of His charn cter is found in the statement that when
man had had his cruel will of Him, "He loved unto the end."
Tm: CIL\lll'l'Y of the world pities, perhaps even in tears,
its it hears of wnnt nnd sufferi ng, yet nt the same time it is
oppressing its own hireling, and rises to curse the begg1u· fr.om
its door. The lore of Jesns goes out and d'wells in the .ho,·el
while it lifts the poor and degraded into well-being nnd wholesomeness.
Su OII EA'l' .\ PAH1' does this doctrine of Jo,·e have in the gospel of Jesus, that He makes it the deciding test of discipleship: "By this shall all men know tha t ye are my di sc iples,
if ye )o,·e one nnother. " "He that loreth hi s br0ther nbideth
in the light." "Thi s commandment hnve we from him , that he
who loveth God lo,-e his brother also. ~'
PEHHAI'S TII F. most utterly rejected of the doctrines of ,Jesus,
by a proud, self-suffici'ent wol'ld , is the la w of out-flowing lore
- the law of self-sacrifice-and yet such is the highest, most
unirersnl law of li fe. It transcends the law, the boasted,
bloody law of men nnd nations-the law of self-preservation
- nnd lil}ds life where that law would yield bt!t death. Life
i.· on ly to be purcha sed by life surrende1·ecl; mankind rise.
bnt by stepping stones of ~h e altars of the self-devoted. The
yielding of li fe in selF--fm·gctful love lies at the base of all
sen·ice. Not he \rho reee ires most, but he who gives most of
himse lf, bui ld s the highest montu1wnt- C. A. McC.
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Tm: :\fASTER has just clone some of us up in small packagl's,
set 11s where the crowds )HI SS L,y, ami hu11g out the placard:
•·Christian- Samp le- Try One.''
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is not. the fooli sh doctrine of n fP\\"t.'nth usinstic. m entnlly-HHbl~lnit ce d dreamers; it is .the Yery
tenter of the tenchlllgs of J est1s, the doctnne ·upon
whieh all the ot her doctriues of the Bible depend. nnrl from
whidt ull mdiate. So :far fl'(llll its first. estut.e ha s the mcc
fall en, thnt. the jewel of holin(•ss-purity-is in«let•d a rare
gem among men, nnd precious must it be in the sight of a ptu·e
God. Yet, not only is it insistent in the life of ,Jesus Christ,
t~nd demnndcd by all the teaching of the Bible, it is inemdicably written upon the consciences of men. E,·et·ywhere men,

~~en ~he

nwst- 8ha-m6less n.nd )JJ:of:LiMtli.e.,. are cumpe.lle.d to .acknowledge the reasonableness of purity. The despoiler of
rirtue, himse lf, will deny to another the right to such coursP,
if the obj(let of the eril be one of his own.
THE STATE 'o t> purity- holiness-is not nn abn01:mnl condition ; it is -moral health , delightful nlike to the ]Jossessor and
beholder. Holiness is right !iring: it is the fulfilling of obligation ; it. is the rendering of justice: it is obedienct> to au t hority; it is hnnnless helpfulnt>ss : it is in-tune-ment with
God's uufallen u ni,·et·se ..
En~RY LA\\' on the statute books points all index finger towards holiness; und the swol'(l of justice hnugs orer oul,v tho. e-.
who would be unholy. E\·e1·y I'ttle of commercinllife; e,·t>ry dt>mand ns to weights nnd meaSt\J'eS and quality, is laid upon the
inviolability of the doctrine of holiness. The sacredness of
propt>rt.~r , the rights of contra et, the strength of word and onth,
all proclaim dependence upon holiness.
ALL )JEN beliere in holiness- all "'''II dcJtlttnd . it of otlu·r
men. Xo complaint was erer laid ag·ai nst o1w man b.v nnot lwr.
that did not hare for n bnsis the charge of unholiness. IWCnrd ing to some' spec ification. ·•Be ~·e holy for I am 4o!y.'' thP
demnnd of the !iring God. fill s this nnirerse, and no man shall
staml before the bn t· of judgment who enn sa.v that hi s con sc ience did not in this life acknowledge its - ~·easo nabll:'ne ss.C. A. .McC.
o o _o o o
0APAOITY FOR faith is n bedrock p1;inciple in all conquering
and worthy character. In every sphere, in business, scholarship, invention-everything, it is the mnn of large fnith who
succeeds. So it is in religion.
00000

"NEVER LOST A BAT'fLE"

0 OFTEN we hear the expression: "I am sening a Christ
who ncrer f.ajJs; a Ca ptain who neret· lost a batt le." IL
is one of tl1o. e great truth s, which. stated without qualifi cation and received without understanding, carry the ptssible
hn1·m of untruth. At ert> ry point where His life was tested, He
pnwed true; He neYer fnil ed . To erery call made upon Hi ,;
endurance; Hi s patience, His sympathy and Hi s lore, He
showed Himse lf 111l-snfficient. In Him&•lf, He is eYer ril'tol'ions, aml in the finality of His sac-.rifice there is no defeal.
That is true ; yet there is a pamllel truth: that in all that hu man life means todny, nil thnt pert·nins to the redemption of a
lost race, the pt·esent sue ess of ,Jesus Chri st depends npon ou1·
faithfulness. As He appointed me to be {t worker together
with Him, as He has chosen me as Hi s personal rl!presentatirc
in this world, J esus Christ sufl'e1·s defeat "vhen I go tlown in
failure before -sin. J esus shed His bleod that I might receirc
pardon; in my 1·efusa l to accept His s:1crifice and f01·given ess,
Jesus snffers defent.

S

JI~sus " 'AS cru.cified' without the gate, that I migh't be mndc
holy; if I fail to appropriate the clea.nsing strenm, and sn
bring that child of the devil , camality, up to h~a,'en's gntr
for entrance, the nwfnl battle thu.t Jesus fought in Cnh-a.ry·~
hour of darkness for my soul hns been lost.

JEsus grants His Spirit thnt. we ma y be bke Him in erer,r
nffair of life; if we fail to show His Spirit, -but deny Him in
fretfulness, worry or doubt , Ht:! suffers defeat in om· life. If
His yoke is upon us Olll' ,YQ]tc is up11n Him.-0. A. Mr.
00000

THERE IS no protection so IWrfl'd, fi'Om thr hawi nnd eril
of this world, as n clean heni·t.
00000

TuE BO~o SERYANT can and does say, "Thy will be done;"
but it is said with a frown and a groan. Only t.he love
servant can sing : "1'hy will be done," with a spirit of joyful
submission.

PAm: THREt:

FEllflD ARY TWEN'l'Y-SIX'l'll
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The Sun
The Sun comes forth ; each mountain i1eight
Shows with a tinge of rosy light,
And Oowers that slumbered through th e ni ght,
Th eir dewey leaves unfold;
A Hood of splendor bursts on high,
And ocean's breast refl ects a sky
or crimson and or gold.
Oh! thou glorious orb of. day!
J<Jxulting nations hail thy ray ,
Creation sw ells a choral lay.
To welcome thy return ;
From thee all Nature draws her hues,
Thy bea.ms the insect's wings suffuse,
And in the diamond bum.
Yet must thou fad e ; when earth and heaven
By fir e and tempest shall be riven,
Thou, from thy sph ere of radiance dri ven.
Oh , Sun! must fall at last :
Anoth er heav en, anoth er earth,
For other glory shall have birth,
When all we see is past.
But He, who gave th e word of might,
''Let there be li ght"- and there Wll~ li ght,
Who bade thee chase th e gloom of night,
And beam, the world to bless ;Forever bright, forever pure,
Alone unchan gin g shall endure,
The Sun of righteousness.
- Mrs. Hemans.

The Best Things of Life

om• way by whi('h 1\'.0 cau "kl'C!P the faith so much as a kind o.f earnes tness that means
once dl'lin•t't•d."' and that is to bring that business.
faith to others. To us 11 gt';ll'iou s Father
hns giren knu\\'ll•dge of s:tlratioll frotn all
Having Faith
sin, and tlw indwelling Pl•t·son:tlity. This
Perhaps the lll ost unhappy pcopll' in the
is 1.Hll' trust; and onlY sh1tll we be trustworld HI 'l' those of till' suspic·ious. doubt\\'orthy ns out· lin•s ai·e girt'll to the pt·ot· ing
eln ss. Then• is a !'onstanl fear: th e~·
lamation of thai truth. Ert'ry thought,
an· ert•r lll'ing clll'atl'd in tlll'ir bnsim•ss
t•r e t'~' word , t'rery net must lw positi,·c
all'airs : thl're is not one of lhl·ii· ft-il•nd s
with holiuess if we kt•ep tlw faith. · For
.whom till'\' n•a ii,Y trust: lhl'l'l' is uotlting
others to lo ·e by our negll•ct m· failure is
for otii'Se h·es to become losers. The fol - the,\' dan• eal l good. .\ s to Hod. IIH' highest hl'ight lhl'~· n•adt is. "I don't ];now,·'
lowing strong word s hom thl' f'ontin ent
nml as to snlrntion frotn sin. ··:\ ohorlv
nrc commt'IHied:
lin•s it." The difi'et'l'll<'l' lwl \\' Pl'll faith
Every conviction of truth that a man can and stwh lad\ of fnith is the difi'l'l'('nC·L·
attain to by deep livin g and high thinkin g and hpt\\'l'l'n life and death. Fnith is rita! to
close fellowship with God , he ow es to th e g-nmt It aud pi'Ogt'l'ss- douht is tlw rot of
world ; he mu st hold on to it and live by it for
Faith is
th e world's sak e. Truth, that is to say, is a di ss11llltinn alt·t•ady lll'/.!1111.
l\nmrlt•dg·!·
l'
onw
frn111
htllil'
f
put into
tru st fnnd . It is, in spiritual realm s, not acquired by th e wise, but grunt ed to th e faithful. ncti on. Faith is ridnrr. faith i.· rest.
It becom es not property for th e own er's dis- .\ s tlw .llidtiyon ( '/u ·islit;/1 . itl l'lll'({ ft• well
tinNion, but endowm ent tOr ·rnankind's benefit. put s it.
And no on e man 's treasure of it is complete in
itse lf. His part is but a measure to be contributed, more or less, to th.~ ru II truth-stores
of the world . Whoever sees th ese things, can
neith er be vain of his own acquirement nor
bitter toward those who for th e present will
not have hi s truth. But sUI\ less can he cease
to care for and cherish that truth in his own
breast. As a trustee he must keep his trust undamaged until th e world does tak e it. Keeping the trust, he must openly testify meantime
to its wortl1 as he understands it. Especially
must he live it to the highest limit of his pow er
in ord er to be an illustration commending his
faith .

Our Father has arranged to providr
every life with an nbundn.nce of good
thjngs ; to satisfy ever~' normal: right and
holy desire. It is because men join in the
fererish pursuit of happiness that they
miss happiness. Happiness is never
caught that wny. She · is a home-body,
and dwells in service. The sky, the e!U'th ,
Dynamic Belief
the commonplaces of home, are filled with
possibilties foi· happiness, while heaven's
The measure of our influence upon men,
overflowing windows Her open to him is the mea sure of the force with which our
who lifts his eyes. The best things of tpessage grips onrsch·es. Hypotheses and
life are those we are accustomed to cull spec ulation. hare nen•r rallied nn army
common, so abundant is the love of God abo·ut n11y sta_nclard , uor ha,·e they lighted
to uswn,rd. Wluit a t;evolution there woitld one soul through the dark valley. Tflt'
be in society, what a cessation of fntit less di sciples mnde beli ere1·s ~c au se they bestriving and unsatisfied longing. if men lierecl; they mored men to len,·e all nnd
could but come to know this truth. Dr. follow , because the truth they proclaimed
Hallock giv<>s two illustration · o·f thi s had become a Yitnl pnrt. of their being.
thought:
It. would seem thnt in the proc.lnmatio11
When Jeremy Taylor's house had been plun- of the gospel of the Son of Gucl , upon
dered, all his worldly possessions squandered, which ~o Ya.:t nnd .important issues de and his family turned out of doors, he con- pend, men would be filled with an assurgratulated himself that his enemies had left ance, nn eame. t1wss thnt would arrest at him "the sun and the moon, a loving wife, tenti on nnd compel fai th. No othet· exper.imany friends to pity and relieve, the providence rnr.e of lif<> is rt. · knowable as that of salvnof God, all the promises of the gospel; my re- tlon hom sin: no otbet· tritth so fnllv
ligion, my hope of heaven, and my charity to- tll'lllonstmbll'. .-\ hnlf-hcartt•d proelanu; ward my enemies." A man's life does not con·
sist of the abundance of the things which he tion: an hesitating, apologdie presentapossesGctb. A business man overtook a negro tion of the might~' truth. of the I3ibl.e, can
trudging through th e snow, humming to him- pt·o,·e but. mtt' thing: thn t the preacher
self. He talked with him and found that he does not lL' JWit' whereof he speaks. One
was very poor. Finally he asked him If he who hn. experit•rtced saving gmce nud
didn't think he'd be happier if he were rich. whose heart is fillecl with the glow· and
"No, boss, all the rich men I work for nebber glory of the Spirit of God must neerls_gi,·e
laugh ." A man's life does not consist in the forth his message with the !'>hock nnrl
abundance of the things which be possesseth.
IIHill and llloving power of a d,vunnw.
Indeed that, is what he Is. a dynnmo
charged with power from on hiJ!h. In
Custodians of the Faith
this connection President-elect Wilson is
To know trut h and receive it, is to be quoted as saying:
l' hnn~(·d in our own lives. But that is
The analytical and doubtful processes or our
not. r; ll. To know truth is to come under
obligat ion to cause others to shn.re in the pulpits cool the process of belief and chill the
er of aceptance. Will you believe preachsame blessing. With what force this ap- pow
ing of a man who himself does not believe?
plies to tJ1e truths of God! If_we have Youth Is molded by authority. What really
come to where we can say, "I know," in gives authority for any utterance, In or out of
that wq have pccome debtot·s to the race the pulpit. is conviction, not words of the lips,
who do not know. There is one 11-nd only but or the heart. Nothing Impresses the young

i\fan has never di scovered anything to takethe place of Faith, and never will. It is better
than gold, grand eur, fam e, power, learnin g. It
may have all th ese, and yet thri ve ; or it may
have none of th em, and yet triumph . Faith answers for everything, but th ere is nothing
that can answer for it. Without faith it is
Impossible to pl ease God. Without pleasing
Cod life is vain .

The Grace of Forgettin1rb
<

Ps~· dwlogi st s t<'ll us that memory is
inrl(•strul'tibiP: that nothiJllr is real!" {·,·er
,...
·'
for::rotten. Ho\\'l'H' r thnt mnv be. tlwre is
n forgrtting- rery important 'to Chri stian
life. Whrn nod. speaking of our sins,
sa~· s that He will remember them no more,
is it not understood that th wugh some
mental proeess He Sll('<'eeds in forgettinj!
tlu-•nt. so that thr fa rt of their hn.,·inu been
rommittrd e:tn nPrer be recnlll'(l. btrt that
He so fo1·gin's that Hi s attitmlp lwnreforth is as though thL•t·c had been no sin.
~ot: infrequently we ht"nr till' expression,
''I .hare for(1.i ren, hut not forgotten,"
"·l11ch nsunlly means thnt there has been
no real forgi,·ene. s. What God means by
forgire nt'~ is a fot'g'l'ttin{.! so that. W(' cnn
hold such an nttiturle toward the forgin•n
one a <; we held lwfot't' the act of offen.-e.
?\fan must forgL•t if ht• hin1self be fnrO'iren
- fm·yd u•ith tht• li Ntl'l . His minlmn.y
[){' made to recall the offense, but in hi's
henrt it is n.· though it Jle,·er hnd bl•en
~·ommitted: it is forgot-leu thet.·e. There
ts llltll'h room for t lw ex(•rcise of this
grnl'l' among us. Again, .·ontl' are nncler
lmncla{.!l' to tlwir own pn st nnd IDJ'O'iYen
sins. 'fhl•sc <lml nt·g_es us to f~n·gct-to
l e1~ re und~r I he · blood. "for(l'etting 1he
thmg-s whwh lll'l' behind.'' thanking Ood
thut they are behind. Dl' ..Tmn•tt, spe.nking
of the l1{'ecl of fm·getting mnny thi{lgs,
says :

I suppose that one of th e most urgent needs
of the commo·n life is the snnctitlcation of the
memory. If th e memory were to be really hallowed it would forget many things which It
now remembers, and it would certainly remember many things which it now forgets. We
are apt to retain worthless tljlngs and destructive things- things tha.t ought to be
dropped and burled and left in their graves
in past years. But we carry them with us to
our undoing. The ministry of the Holy Spirit
will deal with this unwise retention, and will
make a memory leaky where It is wise for It to
loee.
·

HERALD OF IIOLINESS

Machine-Made . Charity
Such we might ehara cte ~·ize th~ .benev olence of the world. It IS a gmng of
that which calls for no sacrifice, and whi.ch
seeks its own glory or. ease of its C?nscience, rather ta!IJl the JOY 11nd wellbemg
of the recipient. We would no~ decry nor
underestimate the value of VIU'tous movements which labor for better e~wiron
ments and more equitab~e econom~ c C?nditions for the poor- theu reward 1 ~ wtth
t,hem. There is, however, a chanty,. a
love, which goes deeper than ltll th.Js,
without which there can be no real uphft
to !ires and that is the charity born of the
lo\'e of' Christ· that which gives itself. It
is henrt comi~g close ~o ~eart .i it. is. the
Jiying again of the Chnst 11.1 Hts dJsc1ple,
giving the person~! , heah!lg touch to
blinded eyes and w1thered hmbs, the lilyin()' of lovi ng hnnd s upon the dead that
th~y mny }j,·e. ~o other Jon~ than th.nt
which throbbed m the heart of Jesus wJII
heal this world's woe, or lift humanity up
from its degradation, for thnt alone can
touch character. Rev. Charles Stelzl:lr, in
H erald a;td Presbyter, ackno'w!edging
this fact, says :
·
A somewhat extensive, and, in a measure, a
rather critical study of the methods and the
~pirit of Christian workers among the so-called
masses, has led me to the conclusion that more
~l!ectlve work Is being done today in behalf
-of the multitude by the men and women In
the churches who have not been "scientifically
trained," than Is the case with those who have
the ablllty to glibly quote a few pedantic
]Jhrases with reference to sociological teachIng, but who never have had a real love for
their fellows. Scientific training plus human·
love Is the Ideal equipment for the social work·er. But the latter Is more important than the
:former.

Accustomed To It
Futme generation!! will look back upon
t'his day, with its enlightenment and marvelous advancement m all departments
of civilizah.on, and its humanitarian spit·it
and zeal for wholesome economic and
social conditions, and inarvel at the presence among us of the saloon and brothel.
It will be past their understanding how
any intelligent, self-respecting community could, for nn hour, tolerate such breeding places of vice, such fountains of all
streams which tend to destroy whatever
is good, whatever is holy, whatever is uplifting in home and public life. "Why,"
.they will say, "did they not rise up as one
man, and tear down, and burn, and de·stroy, until there was not left a vestige
of these horrors 1" The- only answer we
could give today, is, "We are accustomed
to it all." Humanity is so .uuder the hyp'Ilotic influence of sin, that seeing, it sees
not, neither does it understand. Nothing
:short of the dynamite of heaven can ·
.arouse men from their carnal sleep, to
where the exceeding sinfu1ness of sin shall
'be realized, and so call forth the action
n eded for its oYerthrow. The Kamas
City Tim~>s note n. ease in point:
A boy tw enty-two years old held up some
men in. Kansas City Sunday afternoon. He shot
.a boy and was captured after he had emptied
bis revolver. A man who had worked with him
.expressed surprise when he heard or the Incident. The boy, he said, had been "a good
worker and a nice young fellow." Why did
he suddeniy turn criminal? " 'Oh, he was
~runk, of course," you say. As If that were a
·sumctent explanation and there were nothing
:more to say and nothing more to be done! If

people weren't accustomed to do It, do you
sup.pose they w_ould stang tor a mrnuw the
sale of. a drug about town which every day
or two turns some "nice young fellow" into a
homicidal maniac?

Confidence in God
How all the ul1iverse of God is filled
with appeals .to mnn that he hnve . c?nfidence in Him, shall love and trust Hun.
The exact order and precision of the
planets in their courses about the sun; the .
perfect harmony in the illimitable sweep
of solar systems;, th.e or~erly mat:ch of
the equinoxes, brmgmg m, at the1r appointed time, spring and summer, autun~n
and winter, appeal to the natural man m
the 'changelessness of God. Then, even in
nature, to one who will read, ther~ is the
ever- incren sin~ assurance that H1s acts
are all beneficLent- that God is love. But
it is in the renlm of spiritual life, when
man's eyes are lifted from the material
and fieeting to the eternal things of ~he
spirit, that God floods the soul w1th
proofs of Hifi worthiness of ~o nfi?en ce
and love. Says the Congregatwnal1st:
God's claims to confidence are based upon
what He has already done for men . He consents to be tested by His promises and their
fulfillment In experience. He will justify Himself at last through each man's own personal
acquaintance with him. The ~mazing element
In the otrers He has made and the confidence
He seeks Is that He trusts His reputation so
unreservedly to those who have cast In their
lot with him. God asks a confidence which
Includes total self-giving In obedience. He asks
It on the evidence of His chaucter ~s revealed
through men. The first evidence of God's deserving comes froni the godly lives of men
whom we ourselves have known. This testimony is confirmed and enlarged by the recorded history of God's dealing!! with His children.
All through the centuries God has been bringIng holiness to pass In the lives of those who
trusted Him. Some of them have risen to Godlikeness from the lowest depths of sin. Is
there any difference In the human nature or
the opportunity . of climbing that belongs to
you? Are you so peculiar among men that
God can not help?

The Indwelling Presence
The doctrine of the indwelling Presence, the incarnation in men of the Spirit
~f Christ, the abiding within of the Comforter, is fairly staggering to the human
mind. Its surpassing greatness as to
privilege and -possibility, may well enfold
the ...soul of man in reverence as he heeds
the call of God to draw near. Yet such
experience is blessedly true- true for
every repentant, regenerated child of
Adam. The promise of the Father is for
all who shall hear. N.othirig short of the
indwelling Ohrisf in man wUl satisfy
our God; nothing short of this will serve
if the work Jesus left in the hands of His
disciples is .to be accomplished. That the
nominal church should be so largely ignorant of this marvelous endnement; tha.t
preachers of the gospel should fail or ref
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fuse to proclaim thjs crowning glory of
the gospel, is difficult lo understand~ This
indwelling Personality, received in the
baptism with the Holy Ghost, is bQth
prepar11tion and protectwn for every soul,
that the life of Jesus may be reproduced
in this world: The, United Presbyte1'ian
gives utterance to these truths:
There are bJ.essed and mysterious thipgs
conn ected with religious experience which rio
man can explain. The operations of the spirItual world are not to be Investigated accordIng to the methods of a labora.tor,Y. But nevertheless they are real, and they are to be spirItually discern ed and spiritually experienced.
The fact of an Indwelling Christ no Christian
doubts for a moment. We experience a power
within us greater than ourselves; a power that
uplifts, purifies, comforts, sustains, Inspires.
We have beheld a light upon human faces that
seemd a:s the light of heaven. We have seen
exhibitions of spiritual beauty and strength
that no mere human In strumentality a lone
could ever have produced . that can be explained only through the fact of the Indwelling
Christ. It is this fact which insures spiritual
growth . The Christ-filled life can not be an ything else but on e of healthy, normal development. By the grace of Christ It Is ours to Increase In knowldege, In spiritual vision, In
strength, in love, In effective service.

The Barrenness of Zion
Dr. Carroll's religious statistics for the
year 1912 giye the increase in membership
of all the Protestant churches of the
United States for that year at less than
two per cent. When it is considered what
methods are commonly used to secure
members, and the requirments-or lack
of requirement-,-for membership in most
churches, the dearth in Zion must appall
every thoughtful Christian. Last year it
took something like sixty church members to secure the enrollment of one name
on too church roster. What was the proportion, think you, who were actually
born from above, vitally saved? It would
seem that the brooding, fructifying Spirit
of God had well-nigh withdrawn His
presence from a carel~ss, pleasure-seeking,
world-married church. How great tlw
need of every true child of God to cry
mightily, with tears and"' great striving,
until the Holy Ghost shall return il} power, and Zion shall travail and bring forth
sons and daughters unto God. The seriousness of the situation moves the Continent to the following .observations relative
to its own denomination:
According to the very best face that can be
put upon it, there are 1,500 to 2,000 Presbyterian church houses In this country where
the gospel is regularly proclaimed Sabbath
after Sabbath and all !he forms of church
activity are observed ~o the full without persuading for a wholo year eve11 one child to
follow the Master J esus Christ. There migh t
be conceived a worse Christian Inefficiency
than this, but this Is bad enough to be fairly
called appalllng, and It Is no wonder that the
Board of Home Missions In New York has
Issued a gsneral appeal to Presbyterians to
pray seriously nbout this thing.
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THE ~t:AN who trusts God and himself for but little gets
but little. We are commanded to open our mouths wide for
the divine filling. The rule is "according to your faith be it
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Hallelujah! Sin's Captives \Ve'll
Free

and courteous-we can do this without
compromise. In fact, are there not oftentimes those of our own household who
D. HAND l'l~R CB
do not have the experience- perhaps are
Up, brother! the battle is raging,
not even Christians, and yet we are courYour armour gird on for the fray,
teous and love them~ Let me state my
Forth Into the heat or the con flictsubject to you: "Some things essential to
Our Captain is calling today .
our work." It is a big subject~ and takes
Your courage, oh, let it not falter;
Your weapons be burnished and bright;
in a large SCOJ?e. I will touch on one more
For Christ, our unconquered Redeemer,
thing
re~ardmg the ministry and stop,
Is leading us on in the fight.
though I m not through. It is essential
that we be careful to bring up el'ery dcThen sing! and shout!
As onward 'to battle we go.
])artment of our work, our district and
With J es us to lead us no pow'r can defeat us, missionary apportionment, and then keep
Hallelujah, we' ll rout every foe.
the HERALD OF HoLINESS and our uu i,·crThen sing! and shout!
sities before our people, not forgetting
For Satan's black army doth fl ee.
With Holy Ghost fir e our so ul s to inspire, that north, south~ east nnd west, and
Hallelujah! sin's captives we'll fr ee.
across the sen, arc our brethren and sisters
of like faith; we are one, and om· int('rcsts
Oh, think of the millions in bondage,
are one.
That Satan has bound with his chain;
In this vicinity, we need holy men who
They struggle and wrestle for freedom,
But all of their struggling Is vain;
have the call of God, to go into new
Ye t farther and farther they're drifting,
places, preach ~ pray and live unspotted
From home and from heaven away;
from the world, to open new fields. The
Haste soldiers of Christ to the rescu e,
heart-cry of those who have made it posOur Captain is calling today.
sible for us to have a Pentecostal Church
How can you stand idle, my brother?
of the Nazarene has been for centers of
How can you one moment delay?
fire. I might for a moment spen.k in reWith cries of distress all around you,
gard to the laity of our church. Our memFrom hearts that are bleeding today?
Oh, hasten to tell them of Jesus,
bership must be converted and sanctified'
His blood, how it cleanses from sin;
men and women, youn~ people, boys and
No matter how dark the transgression,
who stand by their pastor and evangirls,
He'll take every broken heart In!
gelists, praying for them, holding up
hands while they prench, and when
Some Things Essential to our their
the battle is raging sore, nnd it is meaning and taking all there is of us to pull
Work
through for God, they will be on hand to
[Paper by Mrs. DeLnnce Wulln ce, nt n Preuchm'
help pull the load, to pray, shout and si ng,
Mectlng Recently]
and the battle ne'er give o'er, but with the
As I think of this subject, and the two poet sing,
excellent papers we ha Ye previously had
on the Sjlme subject, I have come to the
I love Thy church, 0 God;
Her walls be!ore Thee stand
conclusion that I can do little more than
Dear as the apple of thine eye,
reiterate and re-~nf01~e what has already
And graven on Thy band.
been said. I believe we have been dealing
more speeifically with the preachers and
For her my tears shall fall,
For her my prayers ascend,
their needs. We concede the fact that our
To her my cares and tolls be given
work depends largely upon the ministry,
Till toils and cares shall end.
and keeping holy men and women in the
lead; those who will be true to the Bible
The God-Ma.n
and our church; who keep the anointing
of the Holy Ghost on their souls; who al- [Extructs from the Bible Study Course fit Central
ready have, and are constantly cultivating
Nozorene Un iversity, hy Rev. Andrew Johnson]
more tact and wisdom that they may be
A.s human he was botn of Mary. As
able to carry out the injunctionfiven by divine we are born of Him.
Je5us as He walked by the sea o Galilee,
As human, He grew in favor with God
when He saw Peter and Andre)V casting
nnd
man. As divine, 've grow in His grace
their nets for fish, and calling to them,
and
favor.
said, "Follow me and I will make you
As
human he was taken into Egypt to
fishers of men."
escape
the wrath of Herod the king. As
Preachers with this anointing will haYe
divine,
He brings us out of "Egypt" that
tact enough to observe when the congl·egawe
may
escape the cruelty and tyranny
tion is getting restless-perhaps already
'Of
sin.
numbers have filed out, and will not
As human, He was presented in the
preach on and on until we may us well
amid the joy and rejoicing of
temple
fold our nets and go home, for the fish
Simeon
nnd Anna. As divin<l, He will
we have been baiting our hooks for have
us faultless before the pi·esence
present
already gone.
of
His
throne
with e:\."Ceeding joy.
We must have a ministry who are loyal
As
man,
He
learned obedience through
to each other; an uncompromising minAs
God, He requires obedisuffering.
istry-those who are straight, but not
ence, even to suffering-.
narrow.
As man, He studied the Scriptmes. As
It is needful that we be courteous to
ministers of other denominations, even God, He inspired the Scriptures.
As man, He attended the feast a.t Jeruthough they do not teach and preach holiness, and do not believe as we do. When salem. As God, he confounded the rabthey come into our meetings, be gentle binnical Gammaliels of the law. ·

As man, He nt.t ended the wedding in
Cn nn of Galilee. As God , J It> t11rncLl the
water Into wine- "Thc water saw it s God
and blushed.''
As man, He went. to the fig tree tn find
fruit thereon. As God, he L'lll'!'e<l. with
withering blight, the i1on -bearing tree
t.hnt only had lea.ves.
As man, He became hun ~ ry. As God,
He at.isfieth the desire of crer·y livina
crenture. He made addition wori.: In· th(•
rule o'f subtraction when th e lo:I\'PS and
fishes \\' Pre put under the lllultipl~· ing
touch of Hi s dirinc f-ingers.
As man , He wept. orer th e :.rra,·e of
Lnznrus. As God, lie rni seLl him frun1
the dead.
As mnn , He was the son n1Hl oli\ pring
of Dn\'id. As God, He was th e Lord nnd
root of Dn rid.
As mnn , He sat upon Jncob 's well. tired,
worn and waiting for the di sc iples to
bring bread. As God, He . aYcd t.he sinful
sonl of the Sa maritan womau , giring her
a well of wnter springing up into ererlasting life.
As man , He walked on the land and
shore. As God, He walked upon the sen,
the yie lding wrtters becoming n sapphire
pavement under Hi · feet.
As man, He a.te t.he broiled fi sh with
His disciples. As God, He ca used their
nets to enclose a miraculous draught of
fishes.
As man, lie slept on the storm-tossed
vessel of Galilee. As God, He quieted the
tempest, stilled the storm and lull ed the
troubled sea to sleep.
As man, He stood before the judgment
sent of Pilate. As God·, He will bring
Pilate before the judgment sent of the
great Assize.
As man, He died and was buried. As
God, He broke the fetters of death, un sealed the rocky Roman -guarded tomb
and came forth unto life forerennore,
with the keys of death and hell and the
grave bound to the "thick bosses of ,Jehovah's buckler."
As man, He did not know the exact day
and hour of the second nd,·ent. As God,
He lrnoweth all things, estublisheth nil
limits a.nd bounds and appointeth the
dnys, times and sensons.
As being man only, He is belie,·ecl on
by Ebionites, Arians, Socininns. Unitarians nnd infidels. As being Gorl only, Jl e
is believed on by Gnostics, Docetists and
Idealists.
As being perfect God and rt.'ry man,
unconfusedly in two na tures and indirisibly in one person, He is beliend on by nII
true orthodox Christians.
His lofty claims, His unique rhnmct.er,
His essential attribute. , Hi s mirnculous
works, His supreme titles and His highest honors establish His Messiah hip. constitute His authority and pro,·e His rleit,r.

The "Also" Grace: Rom. 5:1-5
l\lAI<TIN HILBISII
In using these words for a. text we well
know t.he cominon inte1·pretation as de-

IJA'HAL!J OF l!OU:V/~'SS

1'.\C ·E Sl.'\

~l'rib in g

the j"ifStifh~~:l r~ hrtinn rnrly. 11he
Scriptmc liSe of the word peaC(' is not
1111derstood br the world's didionarv. It
it coJl(lit ione(l on gi'HCt' in heart e~peri
<! II Ct' and not 011 ntttural understanding.
Sc·ript ure teaches there is ··no p!'ncc ·to
the wic·kPd. '' The world is comlrmned of
(lod. hn,·ing 110 fnror 1rith Him (Isn. :,7:
21< Hom. :3: 17). The wm)d naturt• cnn
not hn n' pea ce• from God's clese ri ptio11.
Tlw world itself found 110 IWace in
Chri st's first coming. •·I eamt• not to send
]Wil<'l' hut n s 1~· ord.'' The nng-el's shout
of ")\·ncr on Part h" wen• words of propher.r, ns well ns promi se in prol'l:tmntion
of 11 unin•rsal wn.v for 1111111 to find pen ce.
Christ pruc ured tlw way of JW:H'l', not in
tht• tTad le. but un the tToss. ThP world
Jincls ( lod the di spenst•r of ernss- pea ct•, or
peace b~· tlw blnod thro11gh faith. The ollt'
takiiJ!! (;od 's 1\":l\' !Jl'l'OIIIl'S ('('l'OIIC'ill'd l.Jy
the II.Jt'rit s of tht: blood ( Eph. :.! : 1 -~: .\ct's
10: il!i) . ~11rh an• bt•lit•n•I·s, ur di :-wipks.
Christ taught II is di s1·iples of a 1wo-fold
expPr it•IJl·e of peat't' for t ht'IIl. ur for t hl'
be li eH'r (.Tolllt 1-1:: 1T). Tlwre are no l'Oill mon l'lass words IISL•d in expn•ss ion of
wt•ll -,ri shing. First, '' Peace I lean• with
von.': This is not relt-a sc fmlll am nnt in·nl impending sorrow 01' ft•ill' l':JIISPrl b,r
loss and ignorance. It is to he the t'ffect of bind ing to Him by eo nfiderr<'L' in
Hi s J)I'oml ses. n is the peace of identification through separation from the woFld.
Thn are not; of the "·oriel even now. The
Spii·it of Chri st is now with them. Second . "l\ly pence I gin• unto you. " Al so
I'Pnd .Tohn J(j: o ~. li e is pleased to emphnsize the possessi,·e portion of thi s
promi se-·'my." Not in its prior or ultimntt' state. as in Himself, but. as the artnnl
gift nf Hi s m\'n '"' pir.it of pence to be in
you as nn experience. This wa s His
pledg(· of inmost tranq t~ility fo r the children of His Father, to bt• known in holiJwss of heart and fri endship.
P:11tl proclaims a two-folcl pence in expcrit•nc·l'. First, " Pt':tce of Ootl'' br fa ith
. in Chri st. Here is clen l'l y tnnght the
truth furt hei't xpresscd. "There is no eondemr Jal ion to them in ('lu·i st.'' Thi s is
f~Jrgi_,· t· rw ss of God clost>ly joined to ncloptHm Into His familv. This is a ronclition
of relation bringing penn• by faith,
enoul!h to thrill the soul into shout s of
pi·ai st•s to God . Oh happy is tlw henrt
san•cl from sin bv fai th in Christ, for Ilis
smiling faC'c thl:n is seen~
·
Yt•l th l' t on1rnon aftl•rn1nth is a tt•stimony of surpri ses into di squietude. Sonwholl' und es irt~ rt aml unseen t>xper ie11ces
ari se of ·elfness, nmity, illwill , instabi lit~' · . hunge1·. unea sy, ui1joyous, doubting,
ft><•ln!gs to be strugg·led agai11. t . Man~·
find 11 l'a sv to fall into wnrldlv wavs in
thCSP <ln ~·s' o£ waiting for the cie'ep, Sett led
&tnte of His wavs. The . oul has to be
prillll'd for prni5e and halte1·ed for service. not haYing proven that al l Hi s wnvs
nrc ll'ays of plea santness nncl all II is pati1s
are JW:H'l'.
Sec·oiHl. •·Tlw peace of ( io!l" for those
in Ch ri st. or "thl• also g race: ' ~ '·U.v whom
also \H' hnn• access bv faith into this
grace ~' (Phil. +:7) . 'fhl' empha sis is to
be placed on the difference hetweeu with
nnd of. Tlw justified hare pen ce witll
God \\'hile the wholl y snnetifit.>d hare the
JWnee of God . Pn.ul's exp lanation of this
nlso grnc<• is shown to be the pl't•sence of
the Holy Spi rit in the hettrt. " Because
the lol'(' d God is shed nlwcnd in .,.mir
henrt by the Holy Ghost which He hns
1

rrin>n-u-nt-o-u:-!.'' 'fhis is the flg(~ b-y f~J.itll
into the Spi rit pa't'ific (Psn. 07: 11 f The
dam is uun;t out, the channel {'lennsed nnd
1he fu lness kn!nm. Thi s peace of God
pa sses nil nnderst:utding (Psn. 2H: 11).
Here is stabi li tv . Mv own mother hnc"l a
conJniOn way of lclli.ng . thi;; truth of ex lll'I'it•rH'l': "I 11'1\ S eon rerll'CI 1rlH'll fi flecn
years old , and establi shed by His Spirit
·,rht•n I was seH•nteen wars old .'' (Psn.
I ifl : l li!i.) Oh, thi1t. OHI: Chri stian ~· otrth
wo11lcl nil get thi s "nlso grace." This
pe a c e ~~~:rnee l){•cnnui endurance· in pntienre
for the r·01rgltncss of li fe so ns to g l m·~
in tribulation also. The ftail does not
uJa kt> the wheat, though it may hmt the
sc•nst•s i11 rert>:ding the wheat. HnllelnRi(' hard Baxter wa s n co11stnnt
jah!
ph,rsi!'al Slllh•n•r. yet onl of hi s inmost
hen rt l':'\ l)(:'I'it•IJ('(' of tlH· .. P(':IC''e of nod.,
lit• wrote hi s "~nint's Rt•st."
F11rther.
Pa11l c•:-; hort s ·• Lt•t I hl• IW:l<'L' of Ood I'll k
in \ ' OIII' !wart." :-laY n •s to tlw will of
(;oil , :tnd keep fn•p fr:o1i1 blame in hnsiiwss
11r plt•astrn• or dn•ss or socil'ty in holy.
ll':t_l' s. ·•Thou \\'ilt kt•ep him in rwdect.
pear·p "·h ost• 111 iud is slaypc] on ihee be<':IU Sl' he tl'lrstt>t h in thee. ''
~laY cnch lwli t•n•r in Chri st as Sa1·ior
t•ntt•I' · fhi s ":H·cess bv fnit h:: in Him for
1ht• •·also grnc(•'' of the peace of God.

The Old Man
C. A. :\! C

CO ~ )~ELL

I do not. know how old the old man is;
lw \\'a s hen• when I came. and vet hr.
sel'lliNl to lw a nrv dose friend,· for I
am to ld that I introdncerl him to my
parent s before I l'Oti ld talk. The old mnn
is a most el usin• fp] low; 1rhile nt times
he is wry much in eridenee. at other times
folks wi'll declare that he · nerer had an
existence. There hns been much contro,·ersv as to his nnme : he has been called
pririml strength , nnd human nature by
some. but others who hnYe fallen out with
him hnn, golll' so far ns to gi,·e him the
11/!1.1' nallll' of SIX .
The old man is best pleased if you will
let him go by your name. If. in shame or
contrition. you wonld rejeet as you rs some
of hi s antiC'S that ha l'e ·-led .von int~> folly
or sorrow, and exnminntion is nbout to
locate · him , he will arg11c that there has
!wen a mistakl' all arciund. nnd prore
fro 111 the lendiug ecclt•sin sties that he
lll'l'l'l' did ex ist.
The old 111nn beliert's in holiness, and
c·an lt•ll you to a dot how far short of it
his neighbors lin•.
}lp dPIIIHIHis the
stridt•st honesty in dealinl!s l>Ptween mnn
and man. ns Yon wi II lind out. if you owe
him :m~·thing. l-Ie bt' li ('ns in exact justic·e- he )ri II fight the wholt• eonlllll.llti ty.
if lll'!'t'ssar·.v, to /!l't what. is coming to
him.
The old lllan i.· quilt• st>ntimentu l. nnd
will HSl' hi ~ hnnJkerchi ef with great ef:
fect when the el'nllp:e Iist pn lis out, tlw
ti'l'JrJolo stop nnd tefls about his angel
111other. To he sll l'l', we know that tl t'C
o~d mnn. wh f' Il lw was n young man. let
l11 s mot hl'r t' lll the 1\'00U, l'nrrv the writer·
nml milk tlw ('0\1', and ;I gn;w l m· muttl'rwl cnrsl' wn s the best prai se he gnrc
ht~I· - but ,;nwt her, home und hen ren" so
stirs his sensibilities uow that he becomes
rPa ll y pions.
The old man glories in n fine temper.
lle is none of \'0111' milk-and-water wenkliugs : he is strong, nnd things hnYe to get
ont of his wav wlwn he mores. In little
things. nbout 'the home, he mny ucknowl-

l!dg:~

his nerxes, if p.t:e:;se.d, and+ if the_
Inw presumes to question in some cnse, he
wi ll ndmit 11 bmin storm.
One way in ll'hi ch the old man proves
hi s goodness nnd great~ess is.to sh?w thnt
nt.>n.rl y everybody else Is lHHl n.r· of .no !ICcount. He can 111\llll' the h,vpocntt>s in
~ h e chvrch by the hotn·- or says thn.t ,he
t·n n. In fn.ct, he does not no1r recall n smgle person \YilO dcl€s not do things hl'
would scorn to do. Of course. the old man
l1a s ·hi s faults-he will admit that- hut
yon had better be careful nbout spec ifying them.
Tlw old man wants the first pi:tl'e in the
processiou. If he can \\'l'HL' a red sash and
gi ,-e orders to the parade, he is happy.
\'l't. it. will not do t.o cnll the olrl man
proud: not 11 bit of it. He is r·ea.l ly hum hll'. I hun• ~·p n him put on old 'l' loth es,
refuse to bla ck hi s shoes or \H'ar a eollnr,
and bra!-(' on en~ n· strel'l corner that. lw
wa s 11ot 'stuck 11p iike some fo lks he cou ld
II:IIlre.
The old man dl'arlv lon•s a handle to
hi s name, and will sw~llup when you cnll
him Doetor: but if he r·r111 not enrn a title
for rlilllself, he will holcl 11p to Sl'OI'n all
who justly bear t·hem. He is st> ldom sih•nt. unless ht- is pouting. In fa ct:. he is
so loq ua cious that be e:m nnt nlwn.ys keep
within the Louncls of t•xad tru th, but he
can tell a li e, publicly, and defend it with
as much nssm·lmce, as you can prucluim
and defend the truth.
'rh ile the old man is -conse ious of th e
fact that, renlly, there is no one but himse lf in his commun'ity who amo1mt.s to
much- if on ly his merits were properl~
rl'cognized- he is not a solitary indiricl unl: he is gregarious ; he likes company:
and so he gets some of his select fellow s
together and they organize a lodge. Tlwn
they pass their Henings calling euch
other, in turn, Most Exalted Ruler, or
Worshipfu l Master, or Supreme Chancellor. He·is, of con·rse, C)uite military. J Ie
enj oys the marching- in the city streets_:
the staring of the crowds along the p:wements is quite inspiring, and the touc·h of
th e gil t sword in hi s hand fills hrs sou l
with sueh noble emot ions. But, (I IHu st
whi sper thi s) yo11 may hn1·e to looinmcl t·r
the bed to find him when the govemor
cn lls out the mi li tia.
The old mnn deal'lv lon•s to s(•e hi ~
nHilll' ill print, and OCCasiona ll y willL'H'Il
go so far ns to sign a subscription li st to
thnt end. nut if his conrag(• shou ld fnil
hint to this extent , he signs a patent nwd il'i ne testimonia 1.
The old man hn s :t fertile imagination
If he sees two f riends conversing apart
he cnn tell exqctly what nwRn things tlwy
nre saying about him. He hns nnclenit
('.H's: ~· o 11 would not. want to see the pi chrt·cs he r~ITies in his pockets. Th~ tJu•ntre billboard is more attmctive to hi m
than the m<>st woncledul r.;rmset. Yet tlw
c\ld mnn 's st rong point is speaking eri l of
pure and nwdt•st womanhood.
The old man belieres in religion- thr
f<ensib le kind- but. he hns great contempt
for : flperstitious tn les of miraclt's and
such. The snpematurnl is all stuff. He
beliert>s in renson, is strong on Christian
~c ience, Theosophy, Astmlog}r, New
Thought, Psychic Force, and such sci entifk- religions. Sometimes the old man
hns n, call to prench: but the branrl of
cignrs"the bishop smokes hus more interest
fm· him than the kind of ct·owns martyrs
wea r·. He does not believe nt all in mis-
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sions ; he thinks it a sin to send (rood rou mn ". "This is the wilt of God. Hen
money a way to forei gn lands while Wl' ~·our .-a'nct ifiea tion:·
have so ITI!UI,V henthen at home. I nm
\Vays of \Vorking
suspicious thn t tile oltf man renlly thinks
some of the money should co!ne his wny.
HF: \'. C'. E. COH~H:J.J ,
The ol<l mnn is a gn-'at braggart wh en
Our .Xnz:ll'l'Jie mini stry m11st keep
yon talk of clenth- although he himself :make. and use the l.wst methods and
i1e\'er broa ches the subj ect, and wi II lllt'ans to attract the people to the hoJISt'
change the conversation n: quirk!~' as -pos- () r Ood . ~ () preachPr ·en11 p xpeet to gl'l
sible. li e i. not afraid ; but lw would t•mpl)' st•ats eonn•rtt'Cl o1· !'; anctifit•d whol Jet the weeds O'rO\\' wai st-high upon hnb~· ·. lr . "'(' " ·ant folks : IH' tli11St hnn~ th en1.
gru n twfore hl' would set fool in the · I. Han• YOtl t•n•r triPd n "Leiter " ' rit cemetery, and l o:e~ a ppL•tite for s11 pper ing- Dny ~·! · Fix n dn,v, hnn~~ it \rt•ll un if the cloud i in the r \·elone qunrtl'l'. He notllll'ed. a!l(l ask t'ne h P t• ntecostn 1 Xazexpects to go to he:H.~·n somet itnl•- wlwn :ti'L'nl' :11Hl ~ o11r Chri stian friL•nds to \\'l'itt•
he must lenre thi s world. 'l'IH'I'L' he wiII a ll'lt er to the IIIIS:I\·ed inriting thl'm to
lire wi t h congPnial spirit s- none of IIH'Sl' tiH• hnww of lh t• Lord . Makr til(' IL•tter
whining, sanctilnoni ous fools who nre al- ('Ol.ll'll'OIIS :tnd be Sill'(' and sign )'OIIr !Hllll (',
ways obj e"CI ing to n good , quid smoke or n If tlwre an• otll' lumdrcrl nwlllhers. thnt
racy story.
n-o11lrl llll'an that one · hundn•d si11ncrs
Reader, ha,·e. I not· faithfully painted would J'l'('l'irl' n11 im·itation to come lo
the picture of the old mnn '! Arc you not otll' church. Thi s plan Clltl be IISe<l sncacquainted with him ? If yo u wo11ld be l'l'SsfuiiY sen•ral tilllt'S n war. Put in :1.
riel of hi s foul preseHce once and for n.ll , <"illtreh ~·anl or n good trn~·t.

~.

Cottngt' prnyer llll'l'l ings.

St·:n :N

Pi n11 for

a hn If doze u or t wenly or fifty <·ortlrge

prnyet· meetings in ~· oil!' lo\\' n or city.
linn• a little card of ill\'itut ion that <'!Ill
Ill' s i ~necl by the JH' rsoll whet·e I he prayer
ntl'l'ting is t<} lw held. Tlwse prnyc1• 111eet.i11g·s ('11 11 be· held d111'i1,g the dny or i11 the·
t' l'<'lling. ]nrilt' the nPi ghbors. 7\Ienl ht•rs hinl-(' in til(' in11ncdinl t' ,- i~ · inil .r l'llll
at lend.
H. •\drerti sing. 1Ja,·l' n IH'n l ,,,·o-l'nl' jn•d l':tnl of ndrerli : ing. Ask t':li' h lll <'lll lwr to l':IITV th ese \\'ith them fnr di stri hnt ion nnwt1g frie111l s n nd st ra ngt•rs. Pri11 t
tlw name nf the l'h llr(' h, locati on. 11:11111' of
pn stor, and till' import ant st•n·in.•s.
}>n•:wlwr. liS<.' your grey nJal ter; gt•l up
sonll'thing neat. original, ntlrn ctin•.
-L linn• n nea tly printl'd sign lHJHI'd on
tlw oJJtsidt• of the ('ht1rd1 t':tl' h IH't• k. nnnotiiH'ing Ylllll' st•rril'l'S, Sl'I'IIHlll topic,
11111Sil'. l'(l', If \'011 'f'Hn IISl' Oil(' or n10re
d I Ill'S!' aho11l tl;\\·n. do so.
(; ud lwlp our Pl'lllt•<·oslal lllllli Siry to
han• tlw tlm•p P's : Pt..\:\, Pt ·sll. Pt:.\ Y.
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The Comfm'ler
A. COLU )lJHA SCH NA BEL

0 Comforter ! Aye, there is none
That can compare with Th ee!
Thou stillest eve r y boi sterous wave
Upon life's troubled sea.
Thou givest calm, and peace, and r est,
And stillness, wondrous sweet!
Thou guard est w ell each eager so ul,
And sav.est from defeat.
Thou t eachest us to watch and pray,
To know and lo ve the truth ,
To c ling tu Chris t whate'er betide,
As to Naomi, Ruth.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

How It Felt
"Sing! sing!" coaxed Margaret Dear, but
the little fe llow in th e pretty gilded cage
only sat lumpily on th e perch and seemed to
wilt ri ght before Margaret Dear 's face and
eyes.
" You make m e provoked ! In that nice,
pretty littl e gold house, with pl enty of seeds
to eat and wate r to drink , and a cuttle-fish
\.0 sharpen yourself an! You don 't show
mu ch gratitud e. You can sing, onl y yo u
just won 't. I know now what I am going
to name you-Stubble.' Because you are a
stubborn little bird."
Margaret Dear had discover ed th e little
fellow in dreadful peril of his life from
Catalina's claws ; instead of carrying him
away, ..and setting him tree. she 11ad decided
to "make a canary bird" of him, and have
him for a cunnin~t little pet. Nothing was
easier. There was "M ike's" old cage up in
the attic, just waiting tor some one to move
ln. She got 1t dowh, and carefull y cleaned
It for the fluttering little new tenan t. He
had not seemed from the very first to
appreciate his luxurious home, and not a
single sweet note of music had escaped his
little throat. Margaret Dear had coaxed and
petted, but now, ver.y soon-in abou t another
minute-she was going to scold.
"When I went an' saved your life. Stubble!" she cried. "You ought to sit right
up straight on that perch an' sing to pieces,
to thank folks!" But stlfl the stubborn bird
drooped and wilted.
"Margaret Dear," called grandmother,
from her room across the hall. " While you
wer e at school this morning, another bird
came to ~h e window and call ed 9n your
'canary.' I was In the sitting-room, dusting,

and saw it- they did try so h a rd to get at
each oth er. Do you suppose It could have
been your little bird 's mother, .Mar garet
Dear?"
"I don't know , I 'm sure," r eturn ed Marga ret Dear , indiffer ently . Sh e wander ed to
grandmother's door and· stood looking in .
"I'm hi s mother now, any way-he doesn't
need two mother s. I've named him Stubbl e,
grandmother! He's such a stubble bird! "
"Yes?" Grandmother's voice had au upward inflection. " Is it 'stubble' to want your
own mother?"
" I'm his own mother. It's stubble not to
sing on e speck of a note. He just ~ i ts there
in his lovely hou se an' sulk s to pieces."
All day lon g and several days lon g Stubble "sulk ed" to pieces. He made only fainthearted little pecks at his generous dinn ers
and suppers, and never a single time did
he sharpen him se H on th e big new cuttlefish . Not once did he flutt er up into his
littl e swing a nd sway back and fo rth joyously, as Mik e bad don e.
" You see, de!lr, he is a little wild birdMike was a tame one," grandmother explained, with gentl e sympathy In her voice
for poor Stubbl e. "You are a wild little
girl , and yo u would not like to be in a cage,
even if it wer e solid go ld with diamond window pan es !"
Ma rga r et ·Dear laughed. but r efu sed still
to pi ty Stubble bird . It took somethin g
more than gra ndmother's gentl e .words to
make her. It took th e Dreadful Time.
On e night it was so warm that Margaret
Dear could not slee p in her usual sound and
dr eaml ess way. Sh e tossed and roll ed on
her little bed, and grew warm er and more
un comfortable. It was in th e middl e of the
night that she found herself trying to get
out of a little gold house with diamond windows, to go to mother and grandmother.
The Dreadful Time had come.
" Let m e out! Let me out !" Mar ga ret Dear
cri ed. in a sudd en fright. " I want to go to
my mother, I tell you!"
"Sh! it will do no good to try. You · are
in a lovely little bouse with plenty of nice
things to eat"- The voice had a sweet,
singin g sound like a bird 's. Margaret could
not see where It came from, but it we nt on
soothingly and coaxlngly in her ears.
"Sing! sing!" it said. "Why don't you
sit up straight and sing to pi eces?"
But she only struggled ft erce ly to get out.
She could hear mother crooning to th e baby,
and grandmother's rocking-chair cree-croaking somewhere, and the boys shouting to her
to com e on out and play. It was dreadful
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not to be abl e to ge t out of lli e litt le go lden
bouse. Sh e began to sc ream with ange r a s
well as fright. ShP. must ~c t out '
Moth ~ r came and talked to her through
fh e Iitl e di amond window panes . They h •~ ld
out their arm s to each oth er. but i1 wnA or
no use-the golden bars were bptw ecn th em.
" 1 ca n't get in-yo u can't get out. " moth er
said , sadl y. She held th e baby up to comfort Ma rgaret Dear, but th e li ttl e fat ha nds
co uld no t reach fa r enou gh.
Oh, the Dreadful Tim e.
"Let me out! Let me go to my moth er !"
Margar et Dea r pl eaded, pi teous ly: a nd th en
th e silver , sweet, sin gin g vo ice said a
stran ge t hin g in her ears:
" I am yo ur
mother now, " it sa id ; "yo n don 't need two
moth ers."
"Oh! " Margar et sat strai ght up in bed. It
was ea rly morning, and a faint pink co lor
was in th e east. She had dr eamed th e
Dr eadful Time!
She sat for a ·moment reviewing th o
dream, a nd a little shudd er shook her shoul·
ders. Sudd enl y it seemed to her that she
co uld never get to mother and gra ndmother
Quick enou gh. She wanted to run - run !
8h e wanted to get to the baby and kiss hi s
littl e dimpl y hands.
But th er e was som ething to be don e first.
Ma rga r et Dear kn ew what that thing was ;
she mu st burry- hurry-hurry- to do It!
She slid h er feet over th e side of th e bed,
and went pad- paddling away on her li tt.le
bare feet.
" I'm com in ,' St ubbi e- I ~ m com in ' !" she
ca ll ed sortly, as she ran . " Her e l come to
let yo u out ! Little Stubble-you poo r litt.l e
-<>h. pl ea se don't wilt a ny more ! You a r e
go ln ' ri ght to yo ur moth er a nd ~ a nd you r
g randmother-right strai gbt 1 You sha ll be
a littl e wild bird again. I'll put th e go ld
hou se away in th e att ic. "
She was in th P. sittin g-room beside St ubhie's window. Her vo ice trembled with
-eagern ess ; her hands trembl ed over t he
" la tc h" of fh e tin y golden door.
"0 Slnbbi e, I kn ow how it. fee ls! I' ve been
in a cage !"
The tin y door fl ew open. Ma rgaret Dear
watc hed the little fe llo w fl y away toward
th e pink east. Somewhere off th er e she
hoped he would find his littl e bird mo ther
· waitin g for him .
Th en Margaret Dear went scurr yi ng away
to find her ow n mother. It felt so good to
he fr ee.-Constuntina Knox, in Zion 's Her a ld .

Cigarette Fiends at a Discount
The gr eat world has small use for the
creatures In huma n form that smoke ci!l'arettes. Whether to pity th em for th e injury
th ey do themselves more than blam e th em
for th e harm .th ey do society Is a problem.
Th ey are an ungainl y lot.
Chief Croker, of the New York City Fire
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"I think so, too," agreed his mother ; "and
"He went home at two o'clock to go on an
Department, has no use for cigarette fiends.
When th ese chaps get into -._the 'thicl{ ot errand for father, and he was to mee t me I am glad that you learned a lesson from the
story of .Moses."
smol{e, their lungs can not stand th e strain . here to go with me to the concert."
".Mot.her, I'll try. to rememb er that I
"I'm· afraid we'll be late," grumbl ed an
Croker says: "I want some men with brain s,
·should do the hard things, instead of Ada,
•
yes; but I want all of them with lungs." other lad.
because I am a boy and bigge r and stronger
"Yes, we ' viii," some one else said.
Looking among c'igarette fiend s for men with
"Then suppose you all go on and don't than sh e is," he promised.
brain s and .lungs, too, is a hopeless task .
"And I am sure you will remember,'' his
There may be some traces or lungs among wait for me," Daisy said, gently. " l shall
th em. but the brain s, in large measure, not mind; but I wouldn't go without Tad for mother assured bim.- Th e Herald and Presbyter.
anything."
never exi sted.
"Oh , it. wouldn't be nice to go without
Cigarette· fi end s are not wan ted in any
positions of tru st or respon sibl e work . Th ey you!" Sarah objected.
are unre liable physicially, mentall y, and
"Well, here he comes now! " cried the boy
morally .
'
who had spoken; and just then a lad of
A boy or man who will give him se lf over about ten years could be seen hurrying.
''' Grandma, what is resisting temptation ?"
to th e con sumption of "coffin nails" is sim- along the street. In a few moments he asked fiv e-year-old .Maude.
pl y expediting his steps toward th e coffin , joined the group, and asked, anxiously: "I
"Why do you ask, dear ?"
and yet he is not fit for the cotfin, or what didn't keep you waiting long, did I?"
"Our teacher wants us to t.ell her next
I looked at Tad, and saw there was noth- Sunday."
is beyond the coffin ; he is no good in life,
less good in death, and worst of all after the ing about him that would attract th e at"Your question 1 eminds me of something
tention of a stranger, except it might be his I heard when I was a littl e girl like you, "
coffin gets him.
Boys es pecially who become addi cted to bright, happy face, but his sister's eyes answer ed Grandma.
the ci ga P6tte ·habit become slaves to it be- rested upon· him lovingly as she replied:
"Please tell me," pleaded .Maude.
for e th eir thirti eth year, and are so wrecked ·"Only a few moments, Tad ."
"It Is of a temptation which cam e to a
"Here, Daisy," he said, " I brought your little girl , and to which she almost yi elded.
in mental and moral status that th e insan e
asylum is a safer place for th em than any waterproof and rubbers. It looks cloudy, Her papa gave her a big, round silver dolhom.e or busin ess offic e or wurldng occupa- and I'm almost sure it will rain befor e we lar, saying, 'Nellie, take this to Bennet's
tion.
get home. No, you needn't take th em;" and bakery and get it changed into pennies.'
More and more th e brand of failure is be- he held on to the bundle he had in his Nellie took the dollar to the bakery, and
in g stamped upon cigarette users.- Mich- arms. "I can carry them; I just wanted you when the man gave her a big roll in exto know they were on hand. "
igan Christian Advocate.
change she opened wid e her eyes. In those
"Oh, thank you, Tad!" the girl said, heart- days the cents were much larger than they
ily; "I shall probably need them."
are now, and a. great many of them were in
They were starting of!' now, and as Sarah constant use. This little girl was very fond
When the years have slipped by and mem- took her place hastily beside Daisy she re- of a candy called 'juba paste,' made at the
ory runs back over the path you have trod, marked wonderingly: "How polite you two candy shops in that beautiful old city which
you will be glad that you stopped to speak are to each other! Do you always act that was her home. She thought:, 'I could take
to every friend you met, and left them all way?"
just one cent, and papa would never miss
As they hurried on I caught only a part It out of all these.' She knew she could get
with a warmer fe eling in their hearts because you did so.
of Daisy's answer, and that was: "Of course;
a nice, large . piece for one cent, enough for
You will be glad that you were happy when why shouldn't we be?"
any child. You see, my dear, th~r e was
doing the small every-day things of life;
And the question will bear being repeated temptation to t~.ke what was not hers. to
that you served the best you could In life's with some addition: Why should not all sis- do wrong," said Grandma.
lowly round .
ters and brothers be happy In the same love
"Oh, did she take It?'' exclaimed Maude,
You will be glad that men have said all and confidence that Tad and Daisy gave to with wondering eyes.
along your way: "I know that I can trust each other?-Selected.
"I will tell. you. · She sat down on the
him. He is as true as steel."
white curb of the pavement and slyly slipped
You will be glad that there have been
a penny out of the roll. She looked at the
some rainy days in your life. If there were
shining thing, then slipped It into her pockno storms the fountains would dry up, the
et-all
little girls at that time had pockets
SARAH M ' CREERY .
sky would be filled with poisonous vapors,
in their dresses. She pushed her handkerand life would cease.
"Your Uncle Lawrence is coming this chief over it and stood up, saying to herYou will be glad that you stopped long atternoon to take one of you for a ride in his self: 'Nobody will ever know.' Then slle reenough every day to read carefully and with new automobile," Mrs. Dawson said to her peated, 'No.body.' She could go no farther,
a prayer in your heart some part of God's children, Ada and Roger, as she hung up for· suddenly the worde of her Sunday school
message to those He loves.
the receiver. "He Is sorry he can not take teacher came to her, saying, 'God sees and
You will be glad that you shut your ears you both, but there will only be room for knows everything.' She felt ashamed that
tight against .t.he evil things said about one one this time."
God knew, and . then the thought came that
another, and tried the best you could to stay
"I wish I could go," and Ada's face lighted perha·pr; the dear mother who had died and
the words winged with polson.
left her, knew also that her daughter had
up hopefully .
You will be glad that you have met with
come so near to sin. At once the little hand
Roger straightened up sturdily. "No, sir;
a hearty handshake all the hard things I'm going. It ought to be my turn first, went into the pocket, the coin was withwhich have come to you, never dodging out because I am the oldest, and the biggest, drawn and placed with the others. and Nelof them, but turning them all to the best and-and I am a boy," he ended.
lie went home glad that she had resisted
possible account-The ·Presbyterian.
"Come here, children; I want to tell you temptation which had almost overcome her.
a story, then you can decide which one shall Do you understand now, Maude?"
"Yes, Grandma, and I'm so glad she rehave the ride," and Mrs. Dawson moved a
.
rocker to the shady end of the porch. The sisted."
"Well, you see, dear, there Is always a
She was only an ordinary girl with an children brought their chairs to her side.
ordinary school-bag hanging over her arm,
"Go on, mother, we are both ready," re·- thought sent us showing the right way to
and, as my mind was busy with other ob- quested Ro,~er, who would always listen resist the temptations which come to all of
us," replied Grandma.-Chlld's Gem.
jects, I should scarcely have noticed her to a story.
at all, had It not been for the kind words
"Once upon a time, many years ago, there
I heard her utter.
was a young man named Moses, who lived
I was waiting on a street corner for a across the sea. in the country of Egypt. You
car, and she, with some other children, was will learn about that country when you
standing there too.
study geography. Moses went Into the land
Learn to laugh. A good laugh Is better
"0, come on Daisy!" one ·or her compan.- of Mldlan. He rpade the journey on foot, than medicine.
lons exclaimed. "What are you waiting for there were no trains, and as he was tired
Learn to attend strictly to your own busitor, anyway "
he sat down by a well to rest. While he ness-a very Important point.
"I'm waiting for Tad, of course," she an- sat there the seven daughters of the priest
Learn the art or saying kind and encourswered, good-naturedly.
of Mldlan came to water their father's
aging things, especially to the young.
"0. well, let's not wait for him!"
flock."
Learn to tell a story. A well told story
"Why, I promised him, you know," was
"Papa, let me lead Dick to water yesterIs as welcome as a sunbeam In a sick room.
the serious reply, "and I couldn't go without day," Interrupted Ada.
him, Sarah."
"Some shepherds were at this well, too,
Learn to avoid all Ill natured remarks and
"Well, he's only your brother. You with their flocks," MrR. Dawson went on, everything calculated to create friction.
needn't be so particular about keeping your "and they drove the women away, so they
Learn to keep your troubles to yourself.
promise to him."
could water their flocks first. Moses saw The world is too busy to care for your
"But I need to be particular about keep- what these men had done and he told them Ills and sorrow8.
Ing my promise to anybody-my brother that women should be thought of before
Learn to stop grumbling. If you can not
just as much as anybody else," Daisy re- men, so he made the shepherds stand back
plied, firmly, but In the same, low, sweet and he watered the ftock for the daughters see any good in the world, keep the bad to
tone. "I never disappoint Tad, If I can of this priest. Moses was thoughtful and yourself.
Learn to hide your aches and pains under
help It, and be knows It, too. and depends polite to the women because he was a man
upon me. Mamma says breaking a promise and the stronger. A boy tihould be thought- a pleasant smile. No one cares whether you
Is as bad as telling a lie, and you don't ful and polite to girls, as Moses was to these have the earache, headache, or rheumatism,
says Woman's Life.
want to do that, you know."
women," finished Mrs. Dawson.
"Well, what Is he about? Where Is he,
Roget bit his lip a moment. "I guess Ada
Learn to greet your friends with a smile.
anyhow? He ought to be here by this time," had better go for the ride this atternoon; I They carry too many frowns In their own
remarked one or the boys.
hearts to be bothered with any or yours.
can go some other time."

Resisting Temptation

vVhat Will Make You Glad

Why Roger Gave Up His Ride

Tad's Sister

Lessons to Learn
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I'AGE NINE

Refreshing Reports From Superintendents
Louisiana District

Iowa District

:'\orlhwesl District

We closed out at Botna, Iowa, with some
ReY. H. J. Elliott closed meet in gs at !'ullsalvation work, and the saints refr eshed. man on Sunday, February 2nd. anLl on .\·lonBrother S. M. Lehman , the pastor, is a lin e Llay crening fo llowing a class· waH organized
man, a good pastor , beloved by his people. there, and Rev. James 1\'lai lley chosen as
My next church to visit was Marshal ltown, pastor. Brother Mai lley has just terminat ed
Iowa. Rev. F. J. Thomas, pastor, is a hu st- his pastorate of tho Church or Chri st in that
ler. Th ey do things at Marshal ltown. I city, and cast hi s lot among us to help us
preached four se rmons th ere, saw six at th e pu sh the work on holin ess liu es. Owiu g to
altar, four of whom prayed through to vic- the snowstorm, but l'ew cou ld be present on
tory. Th e advisory board met at lVlarsha ll- l\ londay evening, and several oth ers expect
town wh il e I was there. Sister Edna .Wells to unite soon as they have opportuni ty.
is going on with a revival at Marshalltown.
Rev. Harry J. Ell iott, evange list, wi ll be
May the Lord give them blessed victory.
in meetings at Madras, Ore., February 5thMy next church to reac h was Grinn ell , 1Gt h, where Major Milton \\'illi ams ha s ju st
Colorado District
Iowa, where 1 am now in a bat tl e. Rev. closed, thence to Mesa, Wash, February 20t h
Rev. S. L. Flow ers held a good meeting at Charl es Bauerle Is th e nobl e yo un g pastor. to !\larch 2nd, and Corne ll. WasiL, !\larch
Boulder Valley church In the month of Since he came here last fall he has visited 7th-2 3rd . 'Others wishing to ar range with
January. Several were saved and sancti- over three hund red hom es and prayed in him fo r mee tings should address him at 441
fi ed, an d eleven received into the church. many of th em, scattered tracts. and invited Bidw ell Ave.. Portland, Orrgo n, or writ e the
Brother Flowers has been call ed as pasto r, the peop le to church, and hi s labors are di stri ct superintendent.
and is now on the fi eld, and expects to be- bea ring fruit, as so uls hav e been saved at
ReY. J. B. McB rid e has been marvelously
gin another meetin g in a week or two . We the prayer meetings and regu lar services. used of the Lord in our Wa lla Wa lla rev ival,
were there February 7th and seve ral were at I wish mo re of our pastors wou ld do more and ex pects to be with us !'or some tim e,
the altar seeki ng purity. We spent Febru- visiting the homes of the ~eopl e . Brethren. an d those who can arran ge for a mee ting, if
ary 9th with the Denver church. Th ey con- did yo u know that choice fruit is hand- fort unate enough to do so, will do well.
temp late movin g fart her into the city where picked? The meeti ng is sta rtin g well ; so ul s Address him at Ridgefi eli:l. WasiL, or ca re
the crowds will ·be mo re accessible. We had are fin ding sa lvation at almost every se rvice. of the district superintendent.
two good services. I held a meeting north We wi ll run th e meeting ti ll Feb ru ary 23 rd.
Rev. James Mai ll ey , of Pullm an, Wash .,
of La Junta ~· ith some good results. Pray From here we go to Stockton, Ill. , to as- is holding mee tin gs for our church at Dia for the work of the Colorado District.
sist Brother Fleming in a meeting, Febru- monds, wh ere Broth er Bud Robinso n will
Rev. L. E. Burger reports blessed victories ary 26th to March 9th. Rev. B. D. Sutton joi n him February llth-lGth .
at Greeley. God is blessing and souls are an d wife will have charge of th e song servEvangelist W. F. Da llas . of Texas,
finding peace and purity.
lves.
preached at First Church, Portland, Ore.,
Come on with all of your missions, and a Sunday morning, February !lth, passing this
C. B. WIDMEYER, Dlst. Supt.
good oft'ering for the Publishing House, and way to· an eastern appointm ent. It is to be
our Nazarene University at Olivet hoped he may co me this way again , to be
Southern California District inremember
your prayers and with an offering to be wit h the Northwest dist rict a few weeks, at
least.
Sunday, February 9th, we had the opening sent to .Dr. E. F. Walker, Olivet, Il l.
Rev. C. D. Mayfield is in cha,rge of the
and dedication of our splendid church at
B. T. FLANERY, Dist. Supt.
English se.r.vlces Sunday evenings at the
Pomona. The dedication was preceded by a
Scandinavian Nazarene Church, 984 Garweek's meeting,
Brothet·s Rees, Glover,
Pittsburg District
fi eld Ave. , Portland, Ore. Rev. Karl Erik son
Goettell, and the writer preaching. Dr.
Bresee preached twice on Sabbath with his
At New Galilee, Pa., we found the pastor is pastoP of the church , an d preaches in the
usual swing of victory. A number of pas- at his post praying and belit ving for a sa l- Scandanavian language, Sunday mornings.
tors, ministers, and people from round about vation time. A number of soul s prayed Brother Bud Robi nson will help them in
were present at the afternoon dedication, through . We ·bad a good meeting. The Engli sh services beginning February 27th .
which was a very gracious service. This little town is overrun with churches; alchurch property was built and occupied by most everybody belongs to some church. It
New England District
the Baptists for some years. We traded is a case of converting church sinnet·s and
our church, which was too small , for this the work is rather slow. Brother an d Sister
Missionary Treasurer's Month ly Report.
larger and more commodious building, which Davidson are faithful workers, and are Offerings received durin g January.
is central in location, has a good auditorium truly doing missiouary work. We met the
with Sunday-school room which may be district advisory board at this place and had Beverly . ... . ... . ..... . .. .
$ 5 06
opene:d In to main room; also three other a profitable meeting. Th e board is made Cambridge ............. . .
5 00 13 00
good rooms. So far as building is con- up of earnest, aggre.>sive Chri stian gentle- Cliftondal e ........ . ..... .
2 00
8 65
cerned, it is ideal for our work. This gives men who believe in doin g thi ngs. To this Cundy's Harbor ........ . .
3 00
us a church property worth $7 ,000. Pomona we say Amen.
72
1 43
Danielson .. .. ......... . . .
Is a city of more than twelve thousand, and
The Pittsburg Dlsl:ict Assembly wi ll con- Dennl sport .. .. .... . ..... .
2 00
~rowing rapidly. We have some fin e people
vene May 28th to Jun e 2nd at East Palestine, Derr y . . .. ... . ........... .
8 57
2 00
here and our work Is growing nicely. Broth- Ohio. Let us In the name of our Captain Everett ...... . ... . . ... . .. .
80
3 20
er Llllenas and wife are pushing th e work take courage, roll up our sleeves, go to work East Wareham ... ..... .. .
30· 00
with a good degree of prosperity. I re- with determination C1t come up to the annual Fitchburg . . ..... . . ...... .
2 50
12 00
cently spent a Sabbath with Sister Knott's assembly prayed up .and paid up. Amen.
14 00
Haverhill . . ...... . ...... .
church at Los Angeles, preaching morning
1 50
1 50
Keene . . . .. .. . . . ......... .
N.
B.
HERRELL,
Dist.
Supt.
and evening, and also remaining over Mon8 50 33 38
Lowell ............. ... .. .
day and visiting their private school. We
4 00 16 00
Lynn . ................... .
had a day or real victory on Sunday; a num8 45
2 00
Malden . ... ... . . .. . .. . . .. .
Dakotas-Montana District
ber of seekers at the evening services. This
2 30
Manchester .. . . . ..... . .. . .
church enjoys the most beautiful unity.
2 40
Morrisv!lle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60
We
have
closed
our
meeting
.at
Fairmount,
Every department is carefully looked after
2 00
Peabody . . ..... ........... .... Minn
.,
with
the
Sweedish
Free
Mission
by their efficient pastor. This is strictly a
2 36
Saco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17
church.
Although
we
went
to
this
people
a
They reported $150
missionary church.
9 25
South Manchester . ...... .
we
report
blessed
victory.
Many
stranger
m_!sslonary money for the month or January.
1 67
Watervill e . . ... ........ . .
All offerings for the month amounted to went down, and found what they went after. Yarmouth .. . .. .... ...... .
7 00
over three hundred dollars. At a business confessin g they had never seen it befo re on
this
line.
We
have
plann
ed
another
meeting
meeting of this church on Monday evening,
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $30 50 $186 51
we licensed to preach J. Proctor Knott, the for them with Brother August Nilson. We
In David's psalm on th e return of the ark
son or Brother and Sister Knott. He Is a are looking forward to an organization there
young man of much promise. The pastor wben the time is ripe. We go next to Tri- to .Jerusalem he said, "Save us, 0 God .. . .
at Upland, Brother Goettell, being called umph to finish a meeting began by Brother and deliver us !rom the heathen" (1 Chron.
away some time since on the account of the Clymer on February 5th, but which he had 16: 35) . Our only way of del!verance from
death of his grandfather, we fllle9 his pul- to leave beca use of th e death of his father. the condemnation of the heathen on the
pit for him, preaching to a large, appreci- From here we go to Argyle, Minn., for two judgment day is to do all we can for their
ative congregation, and administering the weeks. Going through on this pioneer Hne. salvation now. Are we doing it? If not,
T.YMAN BROUGH, Dist. Supt.
let uA rlo Ro. Jesus shed His precious blood
sacrament at the close of the sermon. The
for them, and hundreds of millions have
Lord gave us a gracious service. They are
never yet heard it.
building a nice addition to the church here,
in order to be able to take care or their
TOM M. BROWN, Treasurer.
Abilene District
Increasing Sunday school. Brother Goettell
God Is blessing on the Abilene District.
is doing what any pastor can do if he will
Alberta (Mission) District
pay the price it costs, going atter the 'Peo- We have had some profitable visits to the
ple, and then not preaching them to death churches. At present am at home for a few
Though
a little late we wish to report
when he gets them. The work goes well on days, taking the special course taught by
the
dedicat!on.of
a new Pentecostal Church
Rev.
Andrew
Johnson.
He
Is
glving
perfect
the district.
or the Nazarene at Red Deer, Alberta, on
satisfaction.
W. El. ELLIS, Dlst. Supt.
W. C. WILSON, Di-st. Supt.

am at Shreveport In a batt le. We haLl
a good day yesterday with two at th e altar
last nigh t, both of whom claimed to find God.
Th ere have been sp lendid congregations.
The meetin gs wil l continue this week. The
work throughout the district is moving
along nicely. We are expecting a good year.
Our peop le at Lake Char les have purchased
a lot, an d have the cement on the ground
for the foundatlon .of their new church.
T. C. LECKIE, Di st Supt.

UERALD OF HOLINESS

PAnfJ TEN

Sunday, January 5th. Three splendid eervices were held during the day and although
th e weather was bitterly cold, an encouragin g number were present, .and th e blessing
or tb e Lord was upon us. Revs. Thoma s~ Be ll ,
the pastor, preached in the a(ternoon. an d
on Monday and Tu esday following conducted a holiness con ventlon, assisted by workers from Edmonton, Didsbury and Wetaskimin . A number were at th e altil.r, and .th e
cause of holiness thus launched in this town
wh ere work o[ this kind seems entirely new.
Th e church bui lding is well located in one
of th e best residential parts of the town , has
only a small debt upon .it, and malt es a
spl endid cen ter· of holy tire fo r the little
band who undertak e th e work with faith in
God and Hi s word. Brothe r L. Milton Wi lliam s will hold a tent meeting in thi s te>wn
next Jun e.
W. B. TAIT, Dist. Supt.

Iowa District Advisory Boaro
Meeting
Upon th e call of the district superintendent, Rev. B. T. Flan ery, the district advisory
board met at Marshalltown, Iowa. The affair s of the district were discussed, and an
extensive program of work relative to the
spec ial evangelistic campaign plann ed. The
followin g are town~ that we will ente r in
our campaign this summer. We will have

tents at most of these places and are trusting that all of them will be rea l, Holy G.host
campm eetings.
IOWA.
Oskslooss,-Mnr 1·18, B. 'l'. Fhuwr.r uud o t11Cr~ .
Wst e rlo~Mu .r 20-Juue 1, F. .J . 'l'h o mu s ·nud
13rol'hN Gow lnu d.
·Jit•.i )lolnes- J un e 4-l(i, 1~ .•T. 'l'h o mu~ 11nd rlrot h er nnd Sister S lnwRun .
MsrHhalltown- Juue 28-.J nl;· 13. II. '1'. Flan ery
nntl Broth el' nnd ~IKIN ~rnwsnu.
Sioux Clty-.Tu ly l l:i -27. ll . '1'. Flan ery und ot11erR.
Chftrlton-Aug ns t 8-17, B. '1'. l·' lnn er.r ~nd Brother
uud ~ls l:e r llruud .rb en ·.r·.
lln~kw f'll C ltr - l~ . .r. Pll'mln g unrl f<. ~1. L rl~mun.
C'1•dar Rsttld•-K A. Clark .
tltlumw~r-n . •r. l'lan r 1·;- . 0. A. O rNhn ~ l rr nod
llrnt Il l' I' a u<I Si ~ lt•r B. D. :'!ut!o n.
DRV~Il)lnrt IArold nnll'Sitlll'j:! nntl K c ll' :tnN~ - 1".
.1. T11011111 S .
W!'"hlnl(lon- B. '1'. P l:tn t' l')'.
E ltlon-~lr s. Etlna \\' I'll ~.
I.J nn f; ro1·e.
1\<•nkuk.
ILI,Il'\OI S.
St n~kton-.lnly

I'ltlun Wells . .

l)-20. E. , .1.

I•' leming nnd

Mrs.

F. l\foseley . B. •r.
Fh!llt'l',\', '1'. 1:'. HobPri·R HUll 11. n. ~llltOIJ.
K••i•· snl!l~f<r! pl. 2; A•st•mbl;-. 10-14. B. '1'. Flnn er y,

<Jale•lurr~r-,i.ng-nst ~o - :n.

'-'"·

T . P. Holll'rl s null II . 11 . Suf.lon anti wife.
Sr•rlni(H!'Itl-1. C:. "nrtln , ll. T. Flnn er;ntht'r".
'Watsga--11. '1'. Flan er.r arhl A. F. Moseley.
t'rei!Jtorl-K .T. Fl r· mlnt; .
( ' onton-.1 : 11. n r•t•);,•r .
Dt!t!slur.
I. ~ ll'l•tnn-1 '. I I. Il endrr•on.

nnol

Th e adVIsory board is, as far as possible,
to provide for expenses of th ese camps by

ofl'erin gs and solicitation of funds, th e same
to be credited as church extension fund; the
district advisory hoard to constitute th e
church extension board of the Iowa District.
HIVI~ION

OF TI-lE DISTitJCT

RE:S OLVI'JD : 'l'hut in con s lr.l l'hll:hJu of I he
large numb er of churl'hes In ' the Iowa IH s trkl,
new pln ces l.o cln" opened uu<l tltt• 1nau.v cul l ~ for
help. the work tl cmnncl s mo re than olll' tll s l rid
s upe rlnt ~ nclent r un po ss ibly ntlt•n<l tiJ. nud In
view of these co nditi ons we. the memiH'rs of thi s
district who com[ln~ c th e rll~trit-t urh-l ><O I'Y bourd,
reco mmend thut the lo wu Dls trid lw cllvltl ed Into
two cllNtTiets: snlrl cllri s lon to tnkl' pln f·t> 011 or
lwfo re thl' ! o wn Dlst·1·ict Asse mbl;- .( o hr lwltl nt
Kt• wan cr. Wr furthrr rrco mttt l' llll tlt l' 11i1·isiou
''' fo ll ows : th e geogm phlcnl lJp nntlnrl t•s nf th e
s tal e nt Iowa to LJPrn me til t> bonnrlarlt•s nf on••
tl lstrlet to be k uown ns till' Iowa Di strltl: nntl
f h:lt part nf t h<• Nta te of Illln ulR. IIIli\' lill'ltltl (• () In
til e h•ll'll ))) ~ lrl t t nut! the stnl•• or \\'l seo ns ln bt' •·ome n dl ~ tricl to be kn own as llt t' lllluoi ~ Dls trld .
I"urth er, we fhe orlvlsory honrtl, ltnl.lu•ri7.e the
di strict snpe rlntr.ndellt. II. 'l'. Fhrner;•. to toke
I his matter llfl with th e . er ernl (' hurehes of the
lll ~ tl'l c t . nnd then with t:helr eo ncurrmi CP pr{'st•nt
It to the hQnrd of general SII)JCrlntellll ents for
their neli on .

A. F. MOSELEY, Se cretary.

Dallas District
Splendid time at Milton church over Sunday. - Ideal weather. large attendance and
one saved. Also very ~ profHable time with
Blossom church.
W. M. NELSON, Dist. Supt.

OOOODOOODOOODOODOOOOOOODOODDDDDDOOOOOOODDOOOOOOOOOODDOOOOOOODDDD~ODODDDDODOOOOOOOODOOOODDOOODODD

lrn~~o~~~rnmJ
Announcements
SPECIAL NOTICE
It is getting very nf ar to the time when the

general superintende•;ts commence holding !h!:
di s~r i ct. assemblies.
M.any of the rhurche~
have made no respon~e to o,ur s e v ~· :·al appeal 3
for their contribution toward th•~ travel lng expenses of the genera l superintendent~;. We are
greatly in neecl of money fo r thi'l purpoRe and
trust th at all of our pastor s will do th eir b.est
to prov ide th e amoun t which tile mauual asks
each to co ntribute. Kindly mak e yo ur remittances to the district treasut:er d·esignating to
him for what purposr. the mon ey is to be used.
or if more conveni ent mall direc t to th e undersign ed.
E. G. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
G356 Eg~l cs ton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
GOSP~JL MEETINGS
Will be held at Vineyard Haven, Mass., March
1-23, 1913. Rev. .John Norberry and others
in chltrge. Th e hearty co-operation of a II pastors int eres ted in th e salvation of the unsaved,
is ea rn es tl y so li cited. ·

WANTED
We are In need of a sanctified man and wife
to take charge of the farm and garden of the
Beraohah Hom e at Arllnglon .- 'F\xae. Write
CYRUS T. HOGAN.
TEJNT MEET INGS
I have mad e drrangements With tlte district
superintendent of the Alabama District to begin evangeli sti c meetings on hi s district, with
my camp-m eeting omflt, about April 1st. We
ask the prayers of all your readers.
A. R WELCH, Evangelist.
~EQUEST FOR PRA YEJHS
F. R Morga n, Man sfield, Ark., asks prayers
for th e recovery of his chi ld.

HOLINESS fiALLY
Where: Church of the Nazarene, 14th and
When;
Johnson streets, Little Rock, Ark.
March 27th-:l0th. Who: Revs. G. EJ. Waddle,
district su.perlntendent, James W. Pierce, C. B.
Jernigan , and Jos. N. Speakes. Why: To get
sinners eaved, believers sanctified! the church

aroused on all lines of Christian work---:-especially on mis!lions and rescue work. The greatest time ever before seen In this section 1s
looked for. Services twice daily, three great
services on the fifth Sunday. Pray for it: Attend if possible. Visitors entertained free.
JOS. N. SPEAKES, Pastor.
2608 W. 14th St., Little Hock, Ark.

NOT ICE TO THE ABILENE DISTRICT
The missiona-ry IJOard of th e Abilen e Distric t
wishes to thank the churches for the excellent
offerings that have 'been sent in to the foreign
mi ssionary cause this year, although there are
so me churches that have not yet responded. We
wish to stir up your pure minds relative to
both hom e and foreign missions. ~· W e have
severa l home mission bands read~" to ·go to
work, and the fields are white unto harvest.-but
we have not received any home mission offerings and can not start the bands to work
until we receive sufficient funds. We therefore
urge th e chll,\·ches to take an offet·ing at once
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and send It tQ the treasurer, Mrs. W. F. Rutherford, 'Hamlin, Texas. In sending your offerings please state whether it is for home or
foreign missionary work. Let us try to make
this the hest year we have seen for the cause of
missione. Yours in Christ,
J. E. L. MOORE,
President Missionary Board.

General Church
News
CAMPAIGNING 01'1 THE PACU<'IC COAST
Accompanied by !\'Irs. Williams and our two
little twin boys, We left hom e on October 22nd,
for the fa r wee.t. Stopped off one day in Co lorado Springs, with our old friend W. H. Lee;
spoke in the mission that night, and to th e
students In the Bible schoo l the next morning.
Saturday afternoon we arrived in Berkeley,
Cal., and opened the campaign th e next morning in the Nazarene church, with H. H. Miller,
pastor. Berkeley is the home of the state
university, illld while we were there th e annual
foot-ball game was ) n. Thousands poured in
from all over the state to be present. T.he
ticket agent of the 8. P. R R Informed us
that on the morning of the day of the game
the gate receipts wer ~ fifty-four thousand dollars, seats selling as high as twenty-five dollars
each, and two dollars and a hal f for standin g
room . In spite of the rain that had · fallen for
a couple or days, th~ game was played. The
cheering could be heard for over a mile. We
were Informed th&t th ~ ground was soaked with
water, and ' soon the players were so covered
with mud they could not be recognized; that
they were followed by persons carrying palls of
water, and the gamd would be stopped an• l
time given for the players to get the mud off
their faces and out of their eyes before th t>Y
.could see how to proceed. If one uundred th
pa.rt of the enth usiasm shown fot' that game
would be shown over salvation from sin, such
persons w,ould be branded as fanatics. Berkeley
Is no ea9y proposition. Brother and Sisler
Miller were very kind to us. We pushed the
battle the best we could, and a few found victory. We planned !or, a third week, but a
telegram from home announced the death of
our precious mother and we were rorced to
return to Iowa and taking what remained, we
carried to Oklahoma and laid beside those or

PAflE F:LEVEN
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father, according to her wish . We lingered
at the g-ra-ve a-l9ne, and 1-y-i-ng an aur faoe between the two mounds, told them we would be
faithful and press the battle until called to
meet them above. Bidding the silent mounds
fa rewell , we closed the gate . and, getting the
.tl ~st train west, we were soon speeding back
to the co.a st and to the battle, this time at San
Diego, Cal. Brother Alpin Bowes is pastor of
th e chu rch of the Nazarene at this place. He
is . on e of the straightest, cleanest young men
in the holin ess movement. He is greatly beloved
by his people.
He has a fin e, commodious
church building and a lovely peopl e to ivork
with. Brother Bow es .knows 110w to advertise·
and dqes not hesitate In going about it. · In connectipn with hi s church he runs a da y school
with some eighty scholars, and while U1e scholars were making good grades in the regular
branches of study th ey a lso spend on e half
hour daily with th e Bible. \N e will venture the
assertion that there are not ten preacb ers in
the United States who can give offhand and at
the mom ent th e facts concerning the Billi e as
tb e., scho lars of that school. We sat for two
so) id hours li stening to them, a1id th e11 were
informed by th e superintendent that that waall of last year's work . We were simpl y amazed
and made to fee l that we ourselv c;; had not yet
beg un to stud y the Bible. Th e holiness co lleges and universiti e:> cou ld leam so methin g
on t•hese lin es from that school. We remained
twenty-six days. There was so me hard sl edding and deep plowing which meant much resista nce and antagonism from th e adversary ,
but. we plow ed on and thin gs lJrolte up, and a
sweep of victory came. The last Sunday was a
blaze from morning until the closin g lat e at
ni ght. Brother Bowes has since stated that
th e mee ting left his church in better condition
spiritually and finan cially than it had ever
been. Hi s treatm ent of us was such that we
will be glad to go to his assistan ce again .
L. MILTON WILLIAMS.
BLO~SOM.

,.........................................................................................-.-........ . .. ..........................................................................,._
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MALDEN , MASS.
Well. "th e ark is coming up the road." Souls
are seeking. One sister who has been coming
to our church for years, has started to seek
the Lord. Others are coming. Brother Williams
is pushing the singing, and we believe in a
chorus and congregation who can sing out the
glorious salvation hymns with wonderful power! It is too bad that some of our churches
are content with such feebl e music as they
have. We are beginning a movement to lift
our total mortgage of $4,700. Some of our
townspeople got ·anxious to see It removed,
one good Methodist brother especially, and he
told us to go ahead. We hope to raise about
half of it. ourselves, with much prayer and sacrifice, and we believl3 the outsiders will give
us the rest. Surely God is able! Brother
Borders Is pushing it hard, and our people are
taking hold grandly! Up with the cross of
Christ, but down with the mortgage!
LEROY D. PEAVEY.

It e r . B. F. \\' ulk t• r.
!lea r Bro tlt f' l' ill .l r" n": IJt•t •t•lln).(s 111 Il ls
tl c:H Nnm e. ~I)' ht•:trl n •joke,; litis uturlllll g in
I he L'Uttst:lo tt s n .. ss I h:tt tltt • lllnutl d t•II II S< · o;;
frnm :t il :< Itt .
llo\1' we dn pnll sp the Lon! for ~ tlvlug and
Hll netlfylll J; our prt•o ·lull :< !Joy . \\'t• !hunk lll tn
thi s tn ornln g- fot' lh P ll o lltt t'Ss ~ !'!t oo l s. and
will do a ll Ill y111' l'"w"r tu
thelt·
lnt prt•st:<.
ha :-o Jli' O ~ flt· rl :-; of hriu g- \11 ~ lwo rt r mor e
11 r w :<ttloJ,.nt :< with him 11• ·x t .l'<':tt'. ll' t• lilltttk

I'''"'""'''

~· uu f tll' lilt• kind lnl t' l't':-> l ,ro n ll:t \'l' slw \\· tL
11 1111 . Itt' lo rt' !" ,y nu d l'l! l'ly, 11 11!1 l'l't '{llllllll'Ul ls
I ht• :-oi'llllllf Whl' l'l'\' t•l' h t' ;! 11 1':-\ .
'l'llt•rp \:-; :11 lt •n;.;: t ol\t • httlllt ' in - - wl11 ·r ~
p t'a.r"r Is on·.,,. ..,, ol :t ll.r fn t· 1. II. l'.
. \ ;!:t ill tll n uldu;: ,r ou for yuur kiu tl! wss t ( }
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TEXAS
We met our appoi11tment a t Post Oa i{ yesterda y, and had a good attendance. The Spi rit t
was prPsent to assist us in delivering the mes- ·
sage. The Lord Is bl essing us abundantly
and we desire to do His will, and more for His
cause, and th e salvation and sanctification of
souls than we have any year of our lives. We
love to read the Herald. Think it the best paper
in the world , or at least that we know of. We ~
expect to begin our revival work In the spring.
V. A. WALKER AND WIFE.
DENNISPORT . !\'lASS.
Since our last report we ha ve held special
services in East Pittsford, South Chittendon,
and l\Iendon , Vt., with good res ults. On e or
ou r P. C. J. students, J. fl. Robinson, is "pastor.
'v~e also enjoyed a blessed two weeks' meeting
wtth Pastor Bryant, Providence, R. I. Souls
were rec laimed, and sanctified. How God did
bl ess our own soul whil e breaking the bread
of. life to this people. We enjoy ed working
With Broth er Bryant. He is a humbl e man .
Supplied our church at Dennisport January
26th. Weh t to Cllftondale for 'an all-day meetmg on th e 31st, and over th e Sabbath. A
sister came to the altar, and gave evidence of
I.J elng sanctifi ed wholly. Others were helped.
Returned to Dennlsport February 8th to take
up the work for an Indefinite time.
MEDA CLIFFORD SMITH.

We are in rece ipt of some kindl y expressions from friends a wa y from bcre
who have th eir loved on es in schoor, of
which the fo llowin g is a fair sample ,
written by a mother whose son ca me to
school last term , without salvati on, but
who is makin g good now, both as a student and a Christian·:

Here is anoth er (' Xpress ion, given by
on e of th e ori ginal student s of 't h e
school, who has been attendin g here rrorn
the beginnin g:
Jt Is ttt ,l' p leas un• . In Iukin!! n l'<'ll'""l"'clh-e
g la tH'P !l l'<' l' ttl )' sdJOol llfP at 1111• t. It . 1'.. to
t'l'enll lltllll ,l' ple:l':t lll assor· lutl ull s :tlltl ereut"'.
g s pPda ll y ha1·e J o h ~t·t' l' <' ll th e llantl or tlool
In s l! UtilliJ.: I he nll';tlrs of I his ~r h no l tlurlu g
th e four years of II ~ ex is len l'e.
At uu lim e has tit I:< lu stltutl oll bet• u wltho u t
the btc,;s in g-s of Jl enrc n unll th t•lr t'O il St'< tlt e n t
c le1·atlon. 'l'ou uy, it s tnnd s a mo nnmrut o f
fnlth uutl s ur- rill e<' 1111 lht• pnrt of Jh o>t• who
gave lt. lJClll !(, US II'(• II :t s th e lll:tt'\"l• l of !!ttld ency lltHh•r tlH• present ntlutlulst.rallo n .
'l'b ose wh o ll>n·e !mown I hr IICI'<l s of i.ll i s
~d t oo l . :tll tl Il l'(' ll Cqll:tlnlt•d with Jlr . \\'nlk ~ r.
ft>cl ,;tll'e thnt lw ·-ls 11 most tlrotkleut llUtl
pr ov l<l ~ ttl lui pres ldt•nl .
Tlw lnstrltl'! o r:< , thntt J! h tlt·111 n~ n!hralt :t r .
arr liitttl :tllll •·o tap :t ni o n uhlt•. 'L'h e stutlent
b utl .1· u tro rd ~ plt•nsnnt aRSud :tlllln s both In
f'ln"' 1111<1 t• lst•when• .
No pi'Us prl' lil'e sttukn L wh o pt·••fe rs 11 11 u l lr o nnd "''""utlou . f'lllht·a dn )! 11tlnd . ltt·:trt nnd
dwract•·r. ~ au aiTo >rt! 10 mi ss o·otnltt).( to t.ti :r ·.
OSt'.W HAI ~O lL

One of th e newest and most earnest o f
our stud ents, a young man recentl y
saved, fee lin g the need of som e edu c ation that he might th e better serve hi s
new MaRter, has just com e to us, has
handed me th e fo ll owin g:
To thus<' whn wb<h t o know . anrl loo king
thf' sehoul t 111 t•s ll on sqtlat'l' i,r In tl tt· rue•'· 1
flud no lJl• ttcr pl uce. wh en I l:tkt' ull thin gs
Into • ·o n ~ ld l' t'atl () ll .
Th e Lt'Jll'lter · nn• nll wr ll qll tl lifl t•tl for th E>l r
duties. 'l'h e Rtu clcut s us 11 1Ju1l)' mnrr n~ I)Ue
seekiltJ; wi s d om lu th e )! lo t',\' tl f Gut!. 'Y e
hnve 01) r 1•1l l'l•l'Ort to )!II'C. 1\'r 11ro• more
t huu delig hted with our deu rl)' l)e lo1·cd tJrC'.$ 1ll e ut. Dr. \\' nlke t·. who m o ve~ wllh lvre 11 nd
wls 1lom or th e llol.r Gh os t. lcudittl! this nrm y
of young JU l' ll nnd II'O IIt <'u to vidor~· throu g h
rhe bloM o r J es us Chrls t.
JOHN DOR Sr,TT.

And here are some word s of appreciation by on e of our most diligent and experienced stud ents :
I hnve u grent srnst• of ~n tl s fn e tl o tr In my
sc hool wo rk ut I. H. l' . Jt Is u privilege t o
nttend u sdtorll tha t you cnn thorou ghly e u dor~<'. I prul:e tltt• Lo rd fur ~o un d . u/Jilft -·
ln)! lu,tntdl on In Pl'<'l')' ll <'partnwnt t' the
l ' nlrersll y. We lor e o ur lu s tru r tors . for tb l;' y
ut·c ~:ootl. l'ltlunbl c pco pi P. I fee l tlt:tt um ny
ut o rc young peOJll e s bo 111tl 111'1111 th e t n ~t' h-es
of our .. du cntl onnl ull vuutuges.
ZI~ LL.-\ ~I. \\' All NF.lt.

We have some young married coupl es
here, happy in the privilege of keepin g
house togeth er, and at the sam e time being regular and most successful students.
Here are some kind expression s from one
of such couples:
lt th ere w e re tto othe r ren ~ on s (ull.bou g h
there ure muu y) fdr exulting the Illinois Elolln ess University, tlt~r!' t ~ ono mnln one. and
tbut Is the profo,und cfficlcu cy nnd spiritualIt~· of our pre~ltl e nt. lJr. El. F. Wnlker.
\\ e feel tbut onr t.lme here Is not miss pent
or lost. when we hn1•e s uch u wonderful IJrl vi lege of slttlng nt the feet of RU ch nu nble
mnn . We nre glnd to suy thnt we nrc well
pleased with the sc hool.

Lus t s ttlltlll l' l' WI' <ll'dtl t•ol !hut thi s wu s the
plut·t• whpt·,. Ootl wunt <'ll " "· anti we arc not
111 1111 dl "'"""ltetl with our dt•d s lun. !Jut hope
th11t. if !Jod will s , Wt' s hall ht• JH!l'lllitt.ed to
l'(' lll llill

ht• rt•

~H'\' P t'al

\'('1\ 1':-1 .

\\' e would lll' ~ IJIII ·,P llt'l!t' th ose wll o •h· ~ lr e
to t, e tu u sc hol!l wh t• rt• 1ht•r will rPi·e)I'L' scrip tum! ln stru rtlnu tn t:ome 10 tht• Illin o is lloll n c~s t ' nln·t·s it .r .
E. E. :11111 O IL\ 'JT H:\I::H . Stud ents.

Once more- a note handed me by one
or our most m :~t ur e and most valuable
prof SSOI'S:
ll,.u r llr . 1\' :tlli l' l' :
.\ft Pr 1111111 .1' ~· ,·u t·s ur teal'l tln t: 11ntl o bse nn ll ntl , t Itt· llts l ,,. ,.,. It .. r wh k h 11'1'1'" ~ !l (' llt In
t·o nll t~t· tiou with l1111l111 ':-;~ t·tdil'J!'P:-i. I uui f'l'nnk
'" s :t)' " "'' till'
lt•l'llt. 111111 e r tlw pres<' llt ll dlltllll stratiott. ,,f llllnul s ll nll twss Unl r•• rs lt 1· 111 "1'1' tH•nt·lr t't•alizt•s u11· l1l cnl of a
\' ht·ts il :tll sr hou i tlian llll)'thitt l!. t•l st• I ll uvc

I'''""'"'

H. H-

1\'.\ ~~l ~ l t

l ' r of cs~o r \\'arn er I hare known for
many years as a man of God and a sucr e ~s f ul educato r, and espec iall y am enro ura gcd by hi s testimonial.
w ~ prin t th ese kind expr essions in
hopes of encouragin g oth er ~t ud e nt R to
come t o I. H. L' .

i':IJII' .\HI>

F_"' .\ 1.1\ EH.
f>l'l's idcn t.
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Nazarene University
Registration day fo r th e new semester
wa s held February 4th. It was a very
bu sy day , but by all th e teachers working
at it l'aithj ully we were enabl ed to get
through by 4: 30 o'clock, havin g started
at 8:30 in th e morning. The cards now
show a registration ol' 316 for this year.
The first chapel servi ce was· one of
much bless ing and helpfuliiess . Dr.
Br esee cam e out and gave a short. addres s in whi ch he encouraged th e young
peopl e to ma ke the most of their opportunity, givin g man y illu strations of his
)las t life. Rev. W. C. Wilson, th e district
superintendent, was al so present and
spok e a few words. The other chapel
se rvices thi s week have been very profitabl e. The presid ent spoke Thursday on
"Makin g Good." Friday and Saturday
the st udent s quoted Scripture texts from
memor y, and testified and much bl essin g
wa s upon th e servic es.
Th e stat e secretary of th e Intern ational
Co ll egiat e PI'ohibition League made us a
vi Ei t recentl y, and succeeded in greatly
inte resting our young (Jeopl e in this line
of work. Quite a large league was organized. and several have already declared their intention of entering the loca l cont est. th e winner of which goes to
the state contest. Professor Mesch, who
has worked much with thi s league, is a
great In spiration to thi s society . He
takes much delight in this work, and is
helping to push It to success.
Mr. J. F. Sanders, th e secretary of th e
Board of Trustees, Is spending a few
weeks in the northwes t. attending both
to matters of personal interest, and some
relative to the university. Brother SandP.I'S is deeply Interested in th e schoo l
and is untirin g in his ft'ort s for Its ad~
va n cement.
Mr. C. E. Jones has been elected to th e
position of bttslness manager of the university . He is a busin ess man of splendid ability, and will add much to our
fo rce of administrators at the college.
Mr. Watanabe, one of our Japan ese students, had charge of the Young People's
meeting Friday night, and gave his experience. It was a very Interesting and
en'ective recounting of God's deali ngs
with and His power to save and sanctify.
As a result of the service one young
woman, who has been struggling for
sometime, yielded fully to the Lord, ani!
to a call to go to Japan as a missionary.

...__......................................................................................... .
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ENVlhbE, OK-bA.

We are in a battle here; a new place for
holiness. God is blessing His Word ; souls are
getting under conviction.
D. J. WAGGONER.
BETHANY, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
We i ust closed a great meeting at Ponca
City, Okla. About sixty prayed throu gh in all.
A Humber united with · the Nazarene Church.
Rev. J. I. Hill is a ·successful pastor ; he had
the meeting in fu l~blast W·hen we got on the
grounds, in a mission hall on First street, and
many had already found God. Whole families
were saved, Thank God for the old-tlnie revival.
C. B. JERNIGAN.
STOCKTON, CAL.
Our district superintendent, Rev. E. M. Isaac,
was with us part of last week and the Lord
blessed his labors among us, so that we have
greater courage to go on in the battle. We are
arranging for a tent meetin g with Rev. J. W.
Goodwin, from Pasadena, and are ex pecting
great salvation times. The date is March 27th
to April 6th. We are seeing many great things
ahead for Stockton. The 5th of June to loth
we will have our · annual camp meeting with
Rev. E. M. Isaac as evangelist.
A. J. NEUFELD, Pastor.
PORTLAND, OREG.
On my way home, I stopped off here and
preached for our pastor at First Church, Rev.
C. Howard Davis, both morning and evening.
There were ten or twelve at the altar, nine of
whom prayed through. Brother Davis Is doing
a good work. District Superintendent Wallace
was with us. He has the work on his heart.
I stop for a meeting at Caldwell, Idaho, with
Brother Robinson, then on.
W. F. DALLAS.
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Annual Statistical Report
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PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

~Fe_,~:

NUMERICAI.r

[J

8
6

~

[J

of the

1911

Number of churches ........ .. .. ..... , ..
Number of church members . . .. ... . ...
Number in Young Peoples' Societies....
Members of Sunday school........ . .....
Sunday school officers and teachers .. . .
Number of Elders .. .. .... .. ............
Number of Licensed Preachers.........
Number of Deaconesses . . . . . ... . ... ... ..
Number of Sunday school Supts .. , .....
Number of Licensed Evangelists ... . ....
Number other members of Assembly....
Number total members of Assembly....
*Number of church buildings . ... .. ......
Number of parsonages .... .. ... .. .. .....

1912

470
576
20,501
21,837
1,491
U48
17,978
23,123
2,201
3,104
545
608
570
675
404
518
not given
381
317
229
not given
869
no.t given 2,796
272
231
40
29

Incrcasc Decrease

106
1,3·36
357
5,145
903
63
105
114

C

82
0
D
f.:!

8

8U
88

0

:·!
[j

41
11

'Illunk s ~ cut to pnslor'H had no spuc.e _tor rcconllng "Church llull!llnp," so l.Jut a few
reported.
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FINANC'IAL
Value of church property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$892,111 $1,039,799 $147,688
42,898
197,640
240,588
Indebtedness on church property. . . . . . ••
22 ,92.1
Raised for buildings and Improvements. .
69,604
92,525
1,872
Raised for support of General Supts....
1,405
3,277
2,608
Raised for support of District Supts . . . .
7.642
10,250
22,242
Raised for support of pastors . . . . . . . . . . .
99,005
121,24 7
Raised for support of deaconesses.. . ....
not given
630
5,372
Raised for support of evangelists..... . ..
26,108
31.480
192
Raised for rent ........... ..... . .. . .....
11,535
11,727
5,431
Raised for current expenses. . . . . . . . . . . .
43,102
48,533
Raised for home missions . .. . ..........
not _given
4,479
549
Raised for foreign missions . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22,275
22,824
Raised for church extension . . . .. . .. .. . .
not given
266
Raised for education.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
not.given
7,102
Raised for rescue work . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,551
5,427
876
Raised for other benevolences . . . . . . . . . .
.7,175
12,576'
5,401
Raised for Sunday school expenses . . . . .
9,551
20,241
10,686
Total raised for all purposes. . . . . . . . . . . .
$304,521 $392,584 $ 88,0~3
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WACO, TEXAS .
D
0
We have just. closed one of the best meetc
ings Waco has had In fjve pr six years. There
0
were something over fifty professloqs. Brother
Charley Robison was the evangelist, and alJAMES W; GILLIES,
though sick with Ia grippe, only failed to
Gene1'al Statistical Secreta1'y.
preach three times In the five weeks. W.e con0LJ
sider him one of the best evangelists on the
Abilene District. The meeting closed at high
tide with several at the altar. We have as a ODOODDDDDGDODDDDOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOJ DOODODOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOO
result, eight additions to the church, and three
more preacherR to license. The Lord is bless- and listened attentively for an hour and a halt. have been finding the Lord right along In our
to his remarkable experience. Brother Jordan regular services, for which we give Him the
Ing Waco church.
·made a lasting impression on the minds of the glory.
W. F. KIEMEL.
THOMAS D. DUNN, Pastor.
·people. One man ran to the alatr at the close
of his address, prayed for the baptism ot the
DIETRICH, IDAHO
LA WHENCE, KAS.
Spirit, got the victory, went home blessed. Our
The meetings of revival efTort under the brother's meek, humble, gentle, sweet spirit,
God is blessing the Nazarene Church at
leadership of Rev. C. T. Dilley, assisted by his fila him for his line of work. We commend Lawrence. We closed oqr meeting here Febwife, Brother A. C. Watkins and Brother F. E. him to those who would like a good missionary ruary 2nd, having run three weeks. In some
Tate, have come and gone Into the history of meeting. We closed a victorious campaign In ways this was the beat meeting we have had
the ·church here. God poured out His Spirit in our church, February 11th, with the Roberts since we organized. There were about twentyconviction. There was no general yielding to as workers. The revival was on before the four saved and eight sanctified. Six united
God, yet some chose to take the narrow way, workers reached us. Six souls sought the Lord with the church. The writer was assisted by
for which we are prn.lsing Him. There were on Sunday previous to their reaching us. They Evangelist J. G. Blgnall, a man of God. He
some clear cases of conversion and some came to us on Monday, found the meetings in spent four months last summer in Oklahoma
brightly sanctified. The first prayer meeting progress, and they pushed ·ob for two weeks. with the Nazarene ch)lrches, and expects to reafter the services closed was glorious and God blessed Brother Roberts' ministry, and turn again this coming season. We are planknitted us closer together. We take courage souls were seeking the first night, and on ning for the greatest campaign this summer
and push ahead.
W. M. FRANKLIN.
throug}lout their stay, until over seventy-five we ·ever had.
IRA STEVENS, Pastor.
seeker!! bowed at the altar. Several remarkCORSICANA, TEXAS
able cases got through. The attendance was
DELMER, KY.
I am sti ll here engaged in mls~lon work, and the largest In the history of the church. Sinwere converted, backsliders reclaimed, bethe Lord Is still saving souls. There have been ners
The work: here Is moving along nicely; the
lievers sanctified, while the saints were blessed
some remarkable casos of conversion. One of and
fire Is burning, the Lord Is blessing, and seekrefreshed.
Altogether,
this
we
think,
was
the most noted criminal lawyers of the state the best meeting we have had In this church. ers are corning to the altar at most of the servwas converted at his home, as he lay upon his We
expect several will un ite with the church. Ices. I have just closed a twelve days' meeting
bed slclt , as we prayad with him.
at Beechgrove• church, my home church where
F. W. DOMINA.
EUGENE HUDNALL.
the Lord callell me to preach. There were
sixteen saved, and on th e tenth night the fire
PLAINVILLE, KAS.
of Pentecost fell and nine came to the altar,
STEW ART, TENN.
We
have
just
closed a four weeks' meeting seven of whom were sanctified. Th e other two
We are having blessed times in the Lord on
our work, having ·mlased but one appointment at 'this place. Rev. Thomas Keddie, the former got victory later.
F. W. TAYLOR, Pastor.
on account of high water. We are trying to pastor at this place, assisted us in the fore
do our best for God. We are planning to; build pe.rt of the meeting. Rev. J. W. Dibbens, the
a Nazarene church on Long Creek in the near evangelist, began with us after the second
ON THE WING
future. We will have our quarterl y rally at week of the meeting, and was with us two
I was five days late getting to the Long Beach
that place March 1st-2nd. Our district superin- weeks, Brother Dibbens Is a splendid preacher,
good singer, and an untiring worker. The meeting, but God was with us In bl essing. The
tendent. J. J. Rye, will be with us.
Methodist pastor gave us an Invitation to hold meeting was In union with the Free Methodists.
E. T. COX, Pastor.
the Sunday night service in his church, which Their chapel bcearne too small for the afterwas accepted and the Lord gave us a gracious noon crowds. So we had to use our own church
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
service that night. Quite a number of souls for both services. Ma ny sought and found God.
Brother Arthur Jordan, returned mi ssionary were reclaimed, saved or sanctified during the Bishop Sellew, of the Free Methodist Church,
fqJm West Africa, gave a very Interesting ac- meeting. One yo un g man, an abandoned char· preached once during the meeting. We had a
coun t of his trip, and work, in our ch urch acter, was saved and was sanctifi ed Sunday In great time in our Southern California Sunday
on February 13th. A goodly number were out, our regular Sunday morning service. Souls Sr.hool Convention. We are now in -Brea, an
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FEBRUARY 'l'WEN'l'Y·SIXTH

oil field . Brother McNlgbt supplies. Brother
Amos Wright, of Placenta, Is prime mover.
God i1:1 blessing; hands are being raised for t~al·
vation. Garvanza..ts our next battle field .
WILL 0. JONES.
LEWISTON, VT.
Sunday, February 2nd, was our ali-day meeting. The early morning children's meeting,
which was well attended, was followed by a
large Sunday school. The blackboard exercise
upon the Golden Text was very effective. This
took the place of the regular sermon, which
Brother Cole, of Brandon, was to preach, but
who was unable to be present. After a fine
praise service, Brother Wetmore preached at
2: 30 p. m., and the glor_y came down. The 7:30
service was one of victory. On Tuesday, Feb
ruary 4th, at the holiness rne-eting held In the
borne of Brother Jerome Cole, i-n Brandon, a
man who had been a bac~litler for five years,
praised God for healinJ his backsliding. The
daughter of Brother Cole also testified that God
bad awakened her in \he ttf~ with conviction of her lost condition, and she had at once
sought and found Him.
ARTHUR J. MEYERS, Pastor.
GEORGETOWN, ILL.
The Lord has visited this church with a
splendid revival of the old-fashioned type. The
battle has raged for four weeks, closing last
night with a crowded house, much conviction
on souls, and a number of seekers at the altar.
About fifty souls have been at the altar from
first to last, and all who met conditions heard
from heaven.
J. F. HARVEY.
LENOX, ARK.
The work Is moving on nfcely at Caddo
church. We had a glorious service Sunday.
Four stood for prayer, three for purity and one
for pardon. We are expecting some more members soon.
J. R. FRANCIS.
CLIFTONDALE, MASS.
During the last month we have had the
special services of Brother C. E. Roberts,
Sister Smith and Brother Jordan. All were
blest under their ministry with us. The spirit
in the meetings Is fine and encouraging. We
received two members Sunday. Brother G.
W. Schurman, of Haverhill, will be with us
Friday, February 28th, and will preach at 2:30
and 7:30p.m.
C. H. STRONG.
SEATTLE, WASH.
The Lord continues to bless In the church at
this place. Souls get through to God, anq we
are looking toward a pentecostal wave of salvation. God Is using His Word as a hammer
to break up stony hearts, as well as oil to heal
the WQun<UJ of broken hearts. We have had,
ail told, about one hundred twenty-five seekers
In four months, and many of them have been
happy finders. Praise the Lord!
C. ARNOLD HODGIN.
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but yesterday, Sunday, February 16th, Rev.
W. C. Frazier, our pastor from Lompoc, came
to help us and \\re had a day of victory. Fifteen
or more came to th e altar, and an even dozen
prayed through and testified that th ey were
~.ithe r converted or sanctifi ed. The Holy Spirit
ts at work among the peopl e, and tlie prospect ·
looks good for a great meeitng,
C. W. WELTS.
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l'resldent .......... Wm. Howard Hoople
277 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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General Secretary . . . Rev., li. F. Re)'nolds
0356 Eggleston Ave-. , ChlQng o, Ill,

llilcordJng Secretary .. Itev. Heroorf Hunt
1120- W. Slxty · H!tll PI., Chlcngo, Ill.
General Treasurer . . . Elm er G. Anderson
0350 Eggleston Ave., Chlcngo , III.
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AND ADDHESSES
Abllen&--Mrs. W. F. Ruthertord, Hnmltn, T ex.
Alabama--Mrs. llnttle Lnncn ster, Bo:t 311,
·
Jasper, Alu.
Alberta- Mrs. '1'. W. Campi on, 824 Fltteenth
Ave., Wes t, Culgnry , Alb erto, Cnn.
Arkansas-Mr . 0 . U. Bens ley, Cnbot , Ark .
Chicago Central- IteY. Herbert Hunt, 520 W.
Slxty · flflll Pl. Chi cago, Ill.
Clarksv11le-Hev..1. J . It ye, Clnrk s vllle, 'l'enn .
ColoradG-Re\', L. E. Burger, 11)05 Nlntll St.,
Gree ley, Co lo .
Dakota- Her. W . M. Irwin, Surrey, N. D.
DallaM- Hev. K C. DeJ ernelt, Penle l, 'l'ex ne
IIlah.low~Rev. 0 . A. Overholzer, 902 N, J el'rerPou
St. , Ottumwa, Iowu .
Kansas- 'l'hos. Kedtll c, Jr., Gord en City , Ku s.
Kentucky- Rev. C. .r. Quinn, 210 W. Seventh
St. , Newport, !{~·.
)llssouri- Fred Geltz , Ellington , Mo.
New Enrland- 'l'om M. Brown , 32 Hnmpshlre
St .. Lowell , Mu ss.
Louisiana-'!'. C. Leckie, Supt., Homer, La.
New York- Rev. John Caldwell , 3011 Clltton
Pl. , l:lrooklyn , N. Y.
Northwest- Mrs. E. M. 'l'unu er, iJH Spokane
Ave., Portland, Ore.
Oklahoma--Rev. W. H. Roberts , 228 Amerlcnn
Natl. !:lank Bldg., Oklnhomrt City
Plttsburrh- 0. D. Stone, IS Central Ave.,
Worren, Po .
San FranclscG-Mrs. Mnry E. Mnbee, 1333 E .
Twenty ·slxth St., ~:net Oakland, Cal.
Southe-rn California--Leslie F. Gu y, 2889 !dell
St., Los Angeles , Col.
Southeast- Rev. L. McLendon, Box 32, Adraln,
Georgia.
Southeast Tennessee-Sora J . McGowan, Rt. 3,
Santa Fe, 'l'enn.
Washlnrtoo-Phlladelphla--Hev. J . M. Hart·
zell, 1005 N. 'l'wenty . flrst, Phllodelpbla.
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tion which followed the dedication was richly
blessed of the Lord. A blessed spirit of unity
prevailed In the services throughout; precious
souls were saved and sanctified. Workers were
present from Eldmonton, Wetashlwln, Didsbury
and Calgary. The Lord has put His seal on the
holiness work in this new country and under
His blessing we expect to push forward.
THOMAS BELL, Pastor.

'l'HIH1'EE~

POMONA, CAL.
In spite of the frost, the fire of holy love
is still burning in Pomona.
The saints are
much encouraged and a sweet spirit of unity Is
manifest in the meetings. We had a week's
CO!lvention beginning February 2nd and closing
on February the 9th. On account of the rain
the first part of the week we did not have a
large attendance, but some came, and we had a
few seekers who seemed to get blessed. Brother
Glover, of Ontario, and Brother 0. F. Goettel!.
of Upland , Cal., preached for us on Monday and
Tuesday nights. Their messages were blest of
God. Our district superintendent, W. C. Wilson, was with us during the remainder of the
week. He nreached some spl endid sermons
that proved a blessing to the peopl e. On Friday we had an all-day meetin t; at which time
Rev. Seth C. Rees preached for us twice. It
was truly a great treat to have this man of
God with us. Dr. Bresee came to us on Sunday
and preached to us in the morning and afternoon. We had splendid congregations in th e
afternoon wh en th e church was dedicated. A
n~mber of ministers from the surrounding distnct were present and took part in the dedication services. In the evening the young people's soci ety had a street meeting. About fifty
stood in the ring and sang gospel songs, after
which they marched back to the church singlug, "When the roll IR called up yonder." The
service that followed was a blessed one. W. C.
W!lson preached. Yesterday was a good day,
with one seeker and three additions to the
church. We are planning to have a Publishing
House day soon. This has been delayed not because of lack of Interest, but because of the multiplied financial demands on our people. We
are intensely Interested in our Publishing
House and will do our best.
HALDOR and BERTHA LILLENAS, Pastors.
FIRST CHURCH, LOS ANGELES
It is now planned to make March epocha~

Dr. P. F. Bresee, general superintendent, and
the pastor, Rev. C. E. Cornell, will unite to
make this month phenominal. Dr. Bresee will
preach five great sermons on Sabbath mornings as follows: March 2nd, "The Quenchless
Passion;" March 9th, 'Hermon's Midnight Illumination;" March 16th, "Calvary's Noonday
Midnight;" March 23rd, "Dawn of the Eternal
Day" (Easter); March 30th, "The Great Compromiser." In the evening a great evangelistic service will be held. The pastor, Rev.
C. E. Cornell, w!JJ preach as follows : March
2nd; "Wrong !nside;" March 9th, "What Became of Noah's Carpenters;" March 16th, "The
Tyranny of Habit;" March 23'rd, "What it
Means to be Saved;" March 30th, "Two works
of . Grac~ for Every Man." A chorus of pixty
voices airected by E. F. Wilde, will furnish
special music and lead the great congregations.
Easter Sunday afternoon will be ~;iven over
to a great love feast , and "Good Friday," March
21st. th ere will be an all-day meeting, 10 a. m.,
2: 30 p. m., and 7:30 p. m., with special program and a number of short sermons by various brethren. A wonderful tide of prayer and
expectancy is now on.

LOS ANGELES JAPANESE MISSION
Our new Japanese mission was opened in
DEDICATION AND CONVENTION AT RED Los·Angeles a little p1ore than two months ago.
Mrs. M. L. Staples, of Upland, Cal., is pastor in
DEER, ALBERTA, CANADA
charge. We are finely situated at 1056 BerThe New Pentecostal Church of the Naz- endo street, on th e corn er of West 11th in th e
arene here was dedicated on January 5th . Rev. midst of th e residential Japan ese district. Shice
W. B. Tait, district superintendent, was the th e tim e the mi ssion was opened about thirty
11reacher for the occasion. Brother Taft Is a souls hav'l been at our altar seeking the Savman of God. His messages were Spirit-filled. Ior. The last two weeks have been especially
The pastor preached in the afternoon. The con- blessed. On the week ending February 2nd,
gregations were not large; this is truly a day five precious souls found the l:.<Jrd. Among this
of small thin gs with us; it Is just the begin- number was a woman who was saved In her
ning of the holiness work in this growing town. home on e day wh en Mrs. Staples called there.
HARRINGTON, DEL.
4\'e Just have two church members besld_es the She was so happy In her new found joy that
We
have
just
closed a successful meeting
11astor's family, but we are endeavoring to 'she told her husband as soon as be came home.
kee p the glory of the Lord upon us, and al~ He immediately opposed bet· and told her she here. God met us in saving and sanctifying
ready precious souls are enquiring the way to must not change her religion which their fam- power. Our church was helped, and is at
God. We had two blessed services last Sunday; Ily had follow ed for so many generations, and present on an upward march. Our Sunday
a young man very much under conviction came forbad e her reading th e Bible. Please pray for school is al so building up. Six new members
to the altar to seek God as his Savior from th em. Then again February 9th was a most have united with our church. The church is
sin. Our church membership although small, is bl essed day. Five of our dear boys sou ght th e standin g by th e pastor and holding his handil
consecrated to God and the two above men- Lord for sanctifi cation, and two more were up whil e God pours In His trulh. Thank God
tioned made this church a possibility by their saved, one of these, a dear littl e woman . The for a clean people. In our revival people
splendid gift of two corner lots 50x120 feet. work here is beautiful. The spirit of unity, cleaned up and straighten ed up back tracks.
J. W. HENRY, Pastor.
We now nave a new frame church building· love and devotion of these young Japan ese
28x40 feet, with furnace, on these lots, with Christians is wonderful to see. Pray for us.
plenty of room for a parsonage whenever we
MRS. J. L. BLAISDELL.
CLIMBING HILL, lOWA
feel able to build one. This property at presPasadena, Cal.
After two weeks at hard battl e, God gave us
ent is worth $3,700, with a small debt of less
fourteen precious souls, with conviction restthan $800. This Is all in direct answer to
BAKEJRSFEILD, CAL.
Ing heavily on backsliders. The outlook Is for
Prayer, so we thank God and take on new
We are in our second week of special meet- better days at this place.
courage for greater things In this new missionary field. The two days' hol!ness conven- ings; the first week we had no outside1 help,
EDWIN E. HATFIELD.
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Do You?
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8

If l were asked to write out my creed.
on e articl e would be this: "1 believe In
printer's ink ."
When a man puts in circulation a
good, religious book, he sets in motion
an influence the · extent and duration ot'
which he can not estimate. It Is a
teacher that requires no outfit, no money
for lra veling expenses, no salary, Is not
atl'ected by the climate, is never sick,
and consequently has no druggist's or
doctor's bills to pay, and by reason of
age, experi ences no diminution of physical or mental activity. Always ready for
work; no blue Monday[l; always as bright
as the morning sta rs.
Books can go and stay where it is not
practicable for missionari es to live. Our
mevchant ships C:.t i'I'Y books and leave
th em amo ng th e islands of th e sea. as
well as on the shores of contin ents. years
in advance of the arrival of missionari es.
What agency for doing good in an inex pensive way will compare with the
printed page? It is related of Rev. Dr.
Goodell, of the Am erican Board. that
wh en, in 1832, he was passing throu gh
Nicodemia, havin g no tim e to stop, he
left with a stranger a copy of "The
Dairyman's daughter," in the Arm enianTurkish language. Seventeen years afterward, he visited Nicodemia, and found
a church of more t.han forty members,
and a Protestant community of more
than two hundred persons. That tract,
with God:s blessing, dJd the work. Good
seed- "some sixty and some an hundred."-Dr. Stockbridge.
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BY C. E. ConNELL .
Thi s littl e bookl et is well adapted for use in any kind of gospel
work. The autiler is an adept at applying truth to the hearts of men.
The booklet deserves a wide circulation. Many thousands have
been sold already.
!I cents a copy; 2 fnr 5 cents; 2;) cents a tlozen;
~2.~
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a hundred, postJJIIid.

+ + "+ + +

SIGNS AND MANIFESTATIONS
BY T. c. UPHAM

[l

This littl e book is especially helpful to th,ose who have wrong
conceptions of fait h in God, but will prove helpf'u l to every Christian .
It is reall y a great book although small in bulk. Beautifu lly bound
iJ1 bristol covers.
t' he cents, posttlald.
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8 The Rescue 'N Hlllber of the J-h:n8 ALl} OF H01.I~~:ss will gire ,\'Oil an exC't:'llent opportunity to p11t thi s decb trine into practice. W 10 woulrl not
gi,·e two cent s apiece to get his
friend s to ch urch, where tht>Y -could
henr a ren l redhot gospel Sermon.
8 Hert> VOil hll\'C th(• opportunity of
sPnd ing them a whole paper fu'll of
real go:;pel literature for two cents.
8 And it \Yill keep prenrhing to them
[l for !:lOille time. Let. 11 ~ send n, cop~' to
D en-t·h of out· friend s nnd · gire them
8 n taste of tlw good things.
.
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BRIDGEPORT, TEXAS
We are in th e midst of a rev ival at this place.
Conv iction is settling do\l'n upon th e people.
Some are knee ling at th e altar of pmy er. Th e
saints are shouting whil e othe rs are weepin g
thei r way to th e cross. Brother and Sister
Tetrick are with us doin g the preaching.
S. P. COFFMA:\.
DANI3URY,

COr\ ~.

We just closed some meetings with our di stri ct surper·intendent. Brother Ward. We had
clear ·and strai ght preachi ng on entir e sanctification . We know th e truth reach ed hearts.
Th ere is much opposition to having a holin ess
church established here, but God is ·at th e helm ,
and we will not fear w)1at man can do. Pra'Y
for us, that dod will have His wa:v for His
own glory.
~lRS. KATE :\!. DODDS, Treas.
HA~IMOi\D.

and is now ready to be dedicated as the First
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, of Hammond, Ind. The buildin g is located in the center of this rapid ly growing tow n. During the
present pastorate several new members have
been add ed, and the church is gaining spirituall y. Th e dedicatory sen·ice will be preceded
by a two weel1 s' specia l meeting, cond ucted by
Rev. I. G. Martin. or Chicago . Om' general
superint end ent, Rev. E. F. Walk er, will be
present at th e dedication, which wi ll take
place on Sunday, !\'l arch 9th. Th e present indebtedness of th e church is about $1,200, which
we expect to rai se :wd subscribe for at the
dedica tion.
E. J . STELOW.
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SAG HARBOR, N. Y.
Th e church here is gradually regaining it s
l'ormer strength and pow er. We are looklnh
un to J esus, th e Captain of our salvation. w,,
begin revival meetings March 9th , las ting till
the 23nl, with 'Rev. T. E. Beebe, of Mt. Ver non
N. Y., as our evangelist. Rev. J. A. Ward. ou r
di strict · superintendent, will l! lso be with u>
a few days.
If God be for us, who ca n br'

The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

What Is It?
We have n ro11r page tra ct with the above title. It Is ~spec ially lldupted fo use In your
local church work. On tlw fourth pugo there Is space for your locnl ch urch curd, whlch
we will flrln' areordl ng to t'OJIY you mny furnish and will send the tracts PREPAID at the
rollowlng unm ,•d prices:
·

1,000, $1.75

2,000, $2.85

5,000, $5.75

Advertise your church! It pays!
SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCE

Pubhshing House of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
2109 Troost Avenue
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On th e l Oth or .ll a~: . l ~ V•, Ulstri ct superintcndend Agn ew organi zed what wa s known as
"Th e Full Gospel ~li s sio n, " into th e Pfl nt ecost.a l Church of U\c ~azar e n e . with about
eigbty -flve memlwrR, with A. T. Harri s ns th r.i r
pastor. whi ch posi tion he held until Jun e 8.
1!!08, when he wa s sueceedell by Hev . H. Hunt ,
who, r es ltlin~ 111 Chicago, suppli ed the pa storat e until June 8. 1!)10, whNI he r esigned to
rnake pla cr for a resi dent pastor , in th e person of Rev. W. Fu gate, of Glasgow, Ky .
Durin g hi s mini stry two lots werr purchased
on .\1i shi gan and Cal umet Av enu es, and a
churr h building was erec ted . but not complete d at that time. After Drother Fugate's
ministry, which closed with the asse mbly year,
1911, Sister Carri e 1. . Felmlee, of Chicago, the
·present. pastor, was ca lled. During her minIstry the ch urch building has been co mpleted,
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BUY lT! SELL IT! GIVE IT AWAY!
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Sixteen pages and cover: 5 cents per ·copy or $3.50 B lnantlred,
JlOstll&id.
S1jreen pages without ·cover : 8 cents per copy, 4 for 10 cents, 12
for 25 cents, $2.00 8 hundred, prepaid.
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BY THE REv. JoHN WESLEY; M. A.
There has been a deman d for this wonderful piece of literature
in pamphl et form. We have published it in a form which will permit
its free use as a tract.
Every pastor should see that every member of his congregation
bas a copy.
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THE CURE OF EVIL SPEAKING

[

C. J. Kinne, Agent

Kansas City, Missouri
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against us God bless the Herald of Holiness.
No.t a family in the church took it when woe
first came here-a grea.t calamity. Now nearly
every family has subscribed-a great blessing.
J.et us push our church paper. Yours for victory.
L. H. KEELER, Pastor.
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GENERAL SUPERINTEJ':DENTS

P. F.
H. F.
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"THOU SHALT BE A BLESSING" ~·:
In God's covenant with Abraham He
promised him that he should be a bleEBing. To be a blessing to others is a
matchless privilege. The Rescue Number of the Herald or Holiness will prove
a blessing to all who will read it. Be a
blessing to those around you by putting
it into their hands.

E. F.
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trict i"n behalf of our great publishing plant
at Kansas City. We must, as a district, do
something financially for this institution. We
must as pastors do something as well as individual members.
A little help from all
amoonts to a great deal with our publishers
now.
Let us set apart the fifth Sunday in
March to raise every dollar we can for this
worthy cause. Brother pastors and evangelists,
as a co-laborer with yo u in this great cause
of spreading scriptural holiness over these
lands, let us arise and do something and do it
now. I know tha t Brother Kinne will be glad
to publish what our district has done. Oh that
God will put this on our hearts until conviction
will cause us to act. Hoping that not only
our district, but every district . will fall in line
and rally for our good paper. I am th)' fellow servant,
W. E. ELLIS, Pastor.
DILL CITY, OKLA.
I am in a meeting at this place, with Brother
H. B. Lewis and wife helping in preaching and
song. 'rhere Is good prospect for a r;reat
meeting. Let all pray for us in this needy
place.
D. i\1 . COUI...SO~.
GLADWIN, MICH .
We have closed a meeting with tbe Free
Methodist Church of Hockaday, ~Jirh ., Rev.
W. A. Knight, pastor. The Lord "'as with us
from the beginning and especially in the
preaching of the truth. Some twelve or fift een
Stlekers were at the qltar. A few open confessions were. made of backslidings. GOd's Onanclal plan of giving, the tithing system. was
brought before the folks. A good number who
hadn't understood "it before promised to give
God His own.
R. DOVERSPIKE.
PULLMAN, WASH .
Through the efforts of Evangelist H. J. Elliott
during a two weeks' battle for holiness, a
~azarene church has been organized here.

Glendorn, Ca l.

Alii LE:'\f.
ll. Elli s, . ..... . ........ . Box l jri. J'Jwmltn. •r ex us
B,Jitln ~c r,
l ••xu " . . . ................. ~lurc h 4- 5
Colemnn . Trxa" . . ... . .... .. .. .. ...... Murch 6- 7
G,Jen Cove. 'l'exn s . . . . ....... . . .... . . . March 8- 9
Uaugs, Tqxa " . ..... . . ... . . ... . . . . .. .. . ~larc h 10· 11
Tfk kh u,in. 'i'e ~" " .. . ... . .. .. . . ... . .. ~la n· h 1 ~
H ce. '1 ex ns ...... . . .. .... .. . .... ... . . Mo rch 1:3
Uetbel. 'l'exus .......... .. .. .. ... . ... ~I n reb B
Dublin . Texns .... . .. .. . . . . . . . ...... ~l a rc h 15·10
Uuuy ou, Texas .. . . ..... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ~In reb 16
AHI\ANSAS
G. E. Waddle
Box ~4G. fl roebe. Ark .
ALB~~ HTA (Cunn!ln) ~IIR S I ON
W. B. Talt ... . !loo m 413 Orutu ~:xc hungc ..
Cutgnrr , Alhcrfn
.\1 ,\liA~IA
C. II. J.aneader . ... ..... ... ..........• ru ~ p e r . Aln .
Red Buy, Alu ., .... . . ... . . ... Februury 28 -Murch 2
Nauvoo, Aln.. .. ........... . ....... . . Murr h 5· 9
Oumble Mines, Ala .. . ....... .. . . . . . . .. . Murch 12-16
Tbu:tton, Mt.s s.. . .. . ........... . .. . . August 8·17
CHICAGO CF.N'l' UAL
.J. )1. Wines, 72t Nelson St.,
lndtunnpolls. Ind .
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DODSONVILLE, TEXAS

WALio:n . . . .. ...

DISTHICT SUPERINTENDENTS
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I come to you especially of the Abilene Dis-

Oklnhoma City , Okla.

0 D
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a· r~ others, in a mission. Later they organized a church. They have a good little church
to worship In, and a membership or about
fifty. I believe there is an opportunity to build
Ul> a strong church here in this beautiful city
of 125,000 people.
JAME3 W. SHORT.

'

Truu1w. 'I'P~Hs . . .. . . ... .. .. • .... . Fei.Jruury 27
~II ..H o p~., 'l. rxu~ . . . .. .. . . . ..... . .. Fcbruury 28
Lufkin , l rxn" .............. . . . .. . ... ~l:~r c h ] . 2
llunwr. 'l'exa~ .......... .. ... . ...... . ~In rch 3
Har ~to n. 'l'Pxa" . ....... .. ... .. .. ... .. ~l u rc h 4
F.J Campn, Tt•X: I " .. .. .... . . . ...•.... Murch G· 7
~lila no. Tex as .. . . .... .. ..... .. .. . : . . . Murch 8· 9
"!nk Hill. '!:"Xn8 . . .... . . ... . . .... . ... ~lurch 10
( orstcu nn . i l'xn" ..... . . .. . . . .•..... . . Ma rch 12
8:111 Aut onfu . 'l'l'X UR ....•...••...•...• ~lur c h IG

e

Two CENTS
-·,
:;
The Rescue Number of the Herald or ~
: ."_t.
Holiness will contain -as much real live Y,'
salvation matter as the average fifty-cent · ;.;:
;_~ book . It will be especially designed to '"
.
reach the hearts of th e people and af1
fords an excellent. opportunity to spread
th e truth.
0 0

REYNOLDS,

Angeles, Cal:

lt . 1•'. D. No. 4
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FIFTY-CENT

Bnt:SEE ... . .. Los
11:!6 l'nut.e!' Stret>t
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Rev. Carl Dauel's story, which will be
publi shed in th e Rescue Number of the -:
Herald <1f Holiness, will be worth ten ··
times the price of the paper.
If every
¢ one of our readers would send a copy to ~-.
{l each of their unsaved friends . e t e rnit~· · :··
alone could reveal the good it would ac- ) :
complish.
·
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OHIO
Since our coming here the first of February
we have been havin g blesEed services. The
power is on , and a few have prayed through.
We found a loyal , little Spirit-filled, baptized
band here. who know the Lord, and know how
to pray th e glory down.
We arc enjoying
preaching to them and our souls arc blessed.
Praise the Lord. This work was started about
two years ago by Brother J . L. Kennett, and

A

+.

upermteii en s
Dtrectory
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l' H'TEEN

Lord rested upon us. and durin g th e altar
service, as th e youn g peo pl e gathered about
ano th er precio us beli ever was sa nctifi ed. Th er~
is a noted increase in our Sabbath sc hoo l and
w~ ar e r e~oicin g b e c au~ e t. he Lord is rel'iving
H1 s wo1·k 111 th e little lighthouse on th e hill.
ELLA 13. H O~ I E.

CHESTNUT l\IOUND, Tli::\N .
have victory to repor t from the ~ l o n ov ill e
circuit. ~l y work is for th e most. part in Smith
co unty, near lh e juncture of lh e Can ey Fork
aud Cumberland rivers. Ca r thage is thr co unty ~ c at . abo ut seven ty-tl ve mj IPs Past of NashBrother Jam es Mai lley has been appointed vi lle. I have thr re organ izrd churc hes. oue
pastor. Brother Mailley comes as one having In Granville, J ac kson connt.v. ou e in Chestnut
authority and ability for this )>articular fi eld. Mound , where f li ve, th e tl1lr d in Monovi lle.
We must thank Brothers C. W. Fowler and All t~ es e littl e town s are surroliiiCi cd by a fine
Bud Robinson fo r lakin g part in the fight. tn rarmm g coun try well poplllated wit h good peothe past-nr.other St. Clair assisted th e elect by ple. Our church is practica ll y JI PW in th ese
hearty pea ls or thunder ; but the lightning has parts, two or them not a yea1· old yet. Our
struck . The 16th lu st. was au especia lly good membership is small , !Jnt on th e in crease.
day. Brother H. W . Bliss of Spokane was with Th ey ali seem willin g to do wh at th ev can and
us. We all felt the peace and joy a sanctified are leaming to do the par t of lru e r-:;azarenes.
We are introduc in g syst em in the Lord 's wo rk
brother II! ever so willing to Impart.
and find that th e use of th r. litt le envelopes
HAROLD HOWES.
hr lps us out very grc)atly. We have two goo-d
~ unclay- schools and exv.ect to o r ~a niz e at least
ELYSIA N HEIGH'PS, LOS ANGELES
one more in . next month . \Ye h:1ve threr good
These are days of real victory in this com- praye r meet mgs, and hopr to di g out anot her
munity. During the week souls are led to God soon. Our peopl e subsc ribe for and rra d th e
in the homes, and on the Sabbath the Word js Hr ra ld of Holiness with gr ea t dl? lig-ht and my
presented to us with the unction and power aim is .to put It in every home on my circuit.
of the Holy Ghost. After the morning service We behvee the claims of our Publishin g House
on Sunday, seven presented themselves at t.b e a re worthy, and we have resno nded a littl e
altar. One sister accepted Jesus as her per- and are going to do more. God ·bl ess our pape~
sonal Savior and th e others received the bl ess- and publi•hing interests. We int fl nd to pray for
Ing of sanctification. On e young girl told -me and sta nd by it. My wife as well as myself
in the afternoon that !.his was the happiest day is mueh Improved in health since coming here.
of her life. In th e evening the blessing of the
J . A. CHENAULT.
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The Easter Number of the Herald of Holiness will be a
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~No community is too small to need this paper and no
church is too small to scatter at least a few.

§8 ~

LIFE STORY OF REV. CARL DAUEL

~We can easily scatter 50,000 extra copies of the Rescue Number if all our pe·ople will only do a little.
Brother, sister, we pass this way but once. Let us leave
a mark on the world showing we have passed through it.
~Begin now by presenting the matter to your church,
and plan to help circulate this special paper.

~

,, 0HDERS SHOULD m> IN IN PLENTY OF TilliE TO GIVE US
OPPORTUNITY TO PHOVIDE FOH THEM. WE WANT TO MAIL
THIS Pt\PEH IN TIME TO REACH EVERY POINT IN THE U S
BY EA;TEH SuNDAY, MARCH 23~
· ·

As AN EVANGE.LIZING AGENCY THIS STOHY SHOUIJ> BE

~There will also be a numher of special articles from
the pens of those who are
familiar with this great
work, and whose words will
be a blessing to the church.
WHY THE CHURCH SHOULD
ENGAGE IN REscuE WoRK.
By seth c. Rees, Pasad~ha,

8~

Qf[

~One special fMture of this pa.per which no one can
afford to miss will be the

A pARTIAL LIST

.~
I~

8tC

'
EASTER AND A LOST \VoRLD

§
§
§
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8t8

~CATIERED BROADCAST IN EVEHY COlllMUNITY !

88
8
8

f

Is our church paper, and Its sole aim Is to help the church to
fulfi
II Ita mission. We are fully convinced that to flood every
community
where our church is located with salvation literature will not only be a means of salvation to many, but that
the church will Immediately feel the stream of infiJence
thus set in motion.

41
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~ Besides the editorials, which will be in keeping with
the day and the sub]. ect, there will be an article by
DR P F BRESEE on

who was saved in a marvelous way through the agency
of two girls from the Seth Rees Rescue Home in Chicago. The wonderful story of how God saved this
bartender, aad made him a preacher of the glorious
gospel will thrill your soul and cause you to sing
praises to God.
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We as a church have officially recognized the Rescue Work as a part of our church
work. Our General Assembly appointed a National Rescue Commission, and made provision for the recognition of this work. What subject could be more appropriate for Easter
than Rescue Work? ~It is our plan to make this paper of such an excellent character and
fill it so full of the real gospel of salvation that it will create a great interest in Rescue
\Vork. At the same time the character of the matter will be such that it will be an· excellent agency to prqmote a revival spirit in the church, and arouse sinners to their need of
salV:alion. ~Do YOU BELIEVE IN REAL MISSIONARY WORK? If SO, you should do all in your
power to help circulate this number of the HERALD OF HoLINESS. We will do our part by
producing a most excellent number of the paper, and also by making the price so low that
everybody can afford to give away several copies, at least.
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California.

WHAT TO Do AND How TO
Do IT.

By J. T. Upchurch, Arlington,
Texas.

·

DoES ,RESCUE WoRK PAY 1

By J. P. Roberts, Pilot Point,
Texas.
WHY HAVE REsOUE Ho~IEs ~
By Mrs. · Johnny Jernigan,
Oklahoma

CitY

·-·····-·-•-o-·-·-·--·. . . . . . . . _. . . . .,.......-.. . . . ._
A Remarkable Offer!

........
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In order that this paper may have the widest posslble Influence, we have decided to make the price
exceptionally low.
P R I C Es
Single Copies malled to separnte addresses~
3 cents each; two for 5 cents
In packages to one address:
12 copies for· · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ ·25
25 COpies for
.50
60 COpies f(n;: : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : l_QQ
100 copies for.............. 1.50
1,000 COpies for .... , ....... , . 13.50
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~ This is your opportunity to stir up
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A pARTIAL LIST
TRAPS FOR GIRLS.

Mrs. Jennie Hodgin, Seattle;
Washington.
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QuALIFICATIONS FOR RESCUE
WonK.

Miss Lue Miller, Kansas City,
Missouri.
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TRAFFic IN GmLs.

M. Lehman,-Kansas City,
Missouri.

F.

~

HINDRANcEs To REscuE
Wonrc

W. Scllurman, Haverhill,
Massachusetts.

G.
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expect to have some
other special articles, which
are not yet definitely ar-
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ranged for.
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